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1Chapter 1. General Introduction
I. Aim of the thesis
The main aim of the experiments described in this thesis was to investigate the
processing of emotional stimuli in the brain and to explore the role of the amygdala in this
process. To achieve this aim we employed different experimental techniques used in the
field of cognitive neuroscience, such as heart rate and electroencephalographic (EEG)
parameters and furthermore evoked potentials (ERP) and fMRI studies. The measurement
of an autonomic parameter, such as the heart rate was performed while subjects were exposed
to emotional stimulation. This was done in order to observe the output from the emotional
pathways in the brain. The autonomic reaction is the final step in the analysis of an emotionally
relevant stimulus. After assessing the subjective importance of an incoming stimulus, the
brain commands the body to prepare for certain actions which is, among others, expressed
in the heart rate frequency. Furthermore, an animal model was used to simultaneously obtain
estimates of activity of subcortical structures and autonomic reactions. This allowed us to
establish a functional relationship between central and autonomic correlates of emotional
stimuli processing. Subsequently we peered into the central mechanisms of stimulus
evaluation in humans using EEG and fMRI. The EEG paradigm has a superb spatial
resolution, in order of milliseconds, which enables the experimenter to infer very precisely
about the temporal aspects of stimulus processing. However, the capability of the EEG to
pinpoint the anatomical localisation of the process under study, is fairly low.
Conversely, the fMRI technique has a good spatial resolution, but is unable to reveal the
accurate timing of the process. Therefore, only a combination of EEG and fMRI techniques
gives the researcher an opportunity to make inferences about both the temporal and spatial
aspects of the studied phenomena.
2At the theoretical level we rely on the findings of LeDoux (2000) regarding the
processing of emotional information. LeDoux’s understanding of emotions is firmly founded
on neuroscientific research, since he argues that:
Emotion and cognition have usually been studied independent of the way the brain
works. While this purely psychological approach is valuable, a far more powerful
approach results when we use the brain as a source of information about psychological
processes. (...) Thus by studying how emotion, such as fear, is represented in the
brain, we can see exactly what the neural components of the system are.
LeDoux and colleagues (1995) established that the structure necessary for fear
conditioning is the amygdaloid complex, which, for the sake of simplicity, is referred to as
the amygdala. More generally, it is assumed that the amygdala acts as a preliminary filter,
which is responsible for the differentiation of potentially dangerous stimuli from harmless
ones. However, this process is not limited to the tagging of incoming emotional stimuli, but
it involves reacting to the stimuli recognised as dangerous as well. In order to perform this
function the amygdala has to be wired to sensory input and has to have outputs enabling it
to cause specific, fear related, changes in the organism. Indeed, the amygdala receives
sensory information via two pathways, namely from the thalamus and the sensory cortex.
The route from the thalamus is very fast but conveys only crude information about the
stimulus. This route is sufficient to make simple Pavlovian conditioning feasible, even if an
animal is decorticated. Conversely, the route from the sensory cortex is slow but carries
more elaborated information about a potentially threatening stimulus. It has to be intact in
order to make differential fear conditioning possible. Outputs from the amygdala that are
interesting for the matters discussed in the following chapters include three major routes.
The first pathway connects the amygdala among others to the brain structures responsible
for the autonomic regulation, such as brain stem nuclei and the lateral hypothalamus.
3The second pathway leads to the basal forebrain cholinergic nuclei that are known to be
involved in regulating arousal. The third pathway consists of connections with various
neocortical regions including the occipital, temporal, and frontal lobes as well as the cingulate
gyrus and the insula. For that reason it seems obvious to assume that the amygdala is capable
to register and recognise potentially dangerous stimuli, as well as to react to these stimuli.
The experiments described below all involve the exposure of a subject, be it an animal or a
human being, to threatening stimuli.
II. Autonomic parameters
The question of the direction of changes in heart rate (HR) after the exposure to
emotionally relevant stimuli has been asked many times, but no coherent answer has been
found. This position is largely attributable to the fact that various scientists apply different
measures of poststimulus HR to investigate this issue (Graham & Clifton, 1966).
There are several theories explaining what is happening with heart rate after the perception
of emotional stimuli, but each theory covers only a portion of the observed data.
Moreover, the interpretations of the observed data are sometimes contradictory. For example,
according to Graham and Clifton (1966) the theory of Sokolov concerning the orienting-
defense reaction states that HR should drop after the stimulus causing an orientating reaction
and raise after the stimulus causing a defense reaction. This interpretation of Sokolov’s
theory has been challenged by Barry and Maltzman (1985), who argued that HR deceleration
caused by innocuous stimuli fails to habituate. Therefore, it cannot be regarded as an indicator
of the orienting reaction. Moreover, common examples of stimulus-induced HR acceleration
show habituation and, hence, fail to meet requirements for identification as an index of the
defense reaction. Despite these criticisms Graham & Clifton’s work is still often quoted
(Cook et al., 1992; Lang et al., 1990). Furthermore, Sokolov’s theory allows us to distinguish
4between orienting reaction and defense reaction using stimuli differing in intensity  (stimuli
causing an orienting reaction are of moderate intensity, while stimuli causing a defence
reaction are near pain inducing intensity). However, this approach does not allow us to
distinguish between stimuli having the same intensity but differing in their emotional valence.
Another troublesome theory is Lacey’s theory of the cardiac correlates of sensory
intake and rejection. This theory predicts that HR should drop during stimulus intake and
rise during stimulus rejection (Lacey & Lacey, 1978). According to Lacey, fearful stimuli
should cause sensory rejection and thus an increase in HR. However, Lacey and colleagues
themselves reported an experiment which did not confirm this prediction
(Libby et al., 1973). They provided the following comment on this finding:
At first glance, the fact that unpleasant, gruesome and even noxious stimulation
produced deceleration and moreover a greater deceleration than did pleasant slides,
seem difficult to reconcile with the hypothesis that the deceleration accompanies the
intention to note and detect external environmental events while acceleration
accompanies the intention to ignore such events. One answer is that subjects indeed
can intend “to note and detect” even when stimuli are noxious or unpleasant.
Further in the text they explained this contradictory finding by employing “common
knowledge concepts” like: phenomenon of  “morbid fascination”, popularity of movies like
“Mondo Cane” and the tendency of people to gather around accidents. (Libby et al., 1973)!
Moreover, Lacey also explains why HR should drop during stimulus intake.
He states that this reaction is necessary to produce afferent feedback via the baroreceptors,
which in turn causes desynchronisation of the EEG facilitating the process of perception.
In our opinion the major drawback of this hypothesis is that it does not explain what causes
the heart to slow down, but instead says why the heart should slow down. This certainly is
an example of teleology in science what Lacey points out himself (Lacey, 1972)! Another
weak point of this theory is the proposed mechanism of cortical desynchronisation.
5In his work Lacey implies the functional relationship between HR deceleration and cortical
desynchronisation leading to an enhancement in stimulus processing. As he writes:
“...decreases in heart rate (and blood pressure) seen in attentive states might serve the function
of improving both the organism’s receptivity to afferent stimulation and the organism’s
readiness to make effective responses to such stimulation.” (Lacey, 1972). This process of
co-operation between the cardiac, central and peripheral nervous systems with regard to
cortical desynchronisation is quite unlikely to be of importance to the organism, even if it
might exist, since the central nervous system is capable of desynchronizing the cortex without
the assistance of the cardiovascular system and of course does it faster then via baroreceptors.
Probably, the most convincing data comes from experiments with the brain transected at the
caudopontine level. Such a brain, despite lacking any connections with baroreceptors, is
capable of becoming aroused (Gottessmann et al., 1995).
Another theory termed the “Preliminary Process Theory” (Fig. 1) by Barry (1990)
postulates two phasic components in the HR reaction to a stimulus. The first component of
the “evoked cardiac response”, ECR1, represents only the bare stimulus registration and is
reflected in HR deceleration. The second component, ECR2, reflects the processing demands
on the organism and is represented by HR acceleration. The first component is “obligatory”,
lasts only about 2.5 seconds, does not habituate and is always the same (providing HR
baseline level is constant) regardless to the type of stimulus involved. On the other hand,
the second component is not obligatory, only observable if the stimulus results in processing
load) and its characteristics depends on the level of complexity of the mental process triggered
by the stimulus (Barry, 1984). This theory is one of the most elaborated explanations of HR
reaction to innocuous stimuli, and it also proves to be a good explanatory concept for
experimental data (Kaiser et al., 1995; Kaiser et al., 1996a; Kaiser et al., 1996b; Kaiser et
al., 1997; Kaiser et al., 1999). The Preliminary Process Theory, however, is silent about
HR changes with respect to the emotional dimension of the stimuli.
6Adapted from Barry (1990).
Figure 1. An outline of Preliminary Process Theory for indifferent stimuli. The figure indicates the
sequential processes hypothesized to separately innervate the response measures shown.
Physiological responses: ECR1, HR deceleration; CPAR, cephalic vasolidation; EEG, EEG alpha
desynchronisation; RESP, respiratory pause; GSR, galvanic skin response; PPAR, peripheral
vasoconstriction; ECR2, HR acceleration.
Contemporary neuroscientific research regarding the processing of emotional stimuli
gives us some cues on how the HR should react in response to such stimulation.
LeDoux and his colleagues have identified the neuronal circuitry responsible for the analysis
of simple fearful stimuli. The circuit consist of several stations of which the amygdala is the
most important, while the cortex is unnecessary. LeDoux (1995) has determined that the
nuclei within the amygdala are responsible for: 1) analysing the fearful information (lateral
nucleus of amygdala), 2) reacting to the fearful stimulus (central nucleus of amygdala).
Kapp et al. (1992) on the other hand, has shown that during fearful stimulation the HR
slows down and that the central nucleus of the amygdala is responsible for this particular
reaction. Also pleasant stimulation seems to be processed by the amygdala. The data show
that the basolateral complex of the amygdala „is involved in association of environmental
stimuli with reward” (Everit et al., 1991) (see also: Han et al., 1997; Malkova et al., 1997).
7For all these reasons it is clear that the amygdala can be considered to serve as a kind of
preliminary filter that selects potentially important stimuli, having an emotional meaning,
from unimportant ones. Moreover, the amygdala is responsible for the short, immediate
bradycardiac response to meaningful stimuli (Kapp et al., 1992). When all these facts are
taken into account the conclusion might be that in these types of experiments the amygdala
plays the central role, reacting strongly to stimuli bearing emotional meaning and weakly to
stimuli bearing no emotional meaning. The effect of this activity can be observed in deeper
or shallower HR deceleration after stimulus onset. Such a hypothesis would agree with data
showing that particular populations of neurons within the amygdala react only to important
stimuli, regardless of their valence (i.e. they react to stimuli associated with reward as well
as to stimuli associated with punishment). The same group of neurons does not react to
neutral stimuli (Nishijo & Ono, 1992). It is also known that the central nucleus of the
amygdala, via its wide and probably excitatory connections with the nuclei basalis, is capable
of causing desynchronisation of the EEG (Kapp et al., 1992; LeDoux, 1993). This would
explain the phenomenon of simultaneous HR deceleration and EEG desynchronisation in a
much simpler and elegant manner than Lacey’s afferent feedback theory.
III. Role of the amygdala in stimulus evaluation
For relatively long time researchers have been accumulating data regarding the deeper
HR deceleration after registering negatively valenced stimulus as compared to neutral and
positive stimuli (Bradley et al., 1986; Bradley et al., 1988; Coles, 1984; Hare et al., 1971;
Lang et al., 1990; Libby et al., 1973). Based on previous data as well as our own results we
introduce the term of late decelerative component (LDC), which differs from the above
mentioned ECR1 and ECR2 components. LDC, unlike ECR1, is not obligatory and does
not reflect the bare stimulus registration but rather the attentional and volitional processing
of an incoming stimulus after its registration. In terms of temporal aspects the LDC occurs
in the same timeframe as ECR2. However, while ECR2 reflects executive processing
associated with some explicit instruction to perform a mental operation on incoming stimuli,
8the LDC reflects the passive stimulus intake probably associated with the emotional valence
of the stimulus. This calls for validating the hypothesis (already briefly outlined above)
about the influence of the amygdala on the autonomic system (as indicated by changes in
HR) during the processing of incoming emotionally relevant stimuli.
In order to introduce the appropriate background to the following paragraph let us
point to the fact that processing of emotionally relevant information is the key ability to the
human being. This skill makes it possible to act adequately in a social group, like a family
or a work environment. It is also essential for establishing satisfactory interpersonal
transactions. It is widely accepted that such skills largely rely on more basic processes of
assigning emotional valence to perceived stimuli. This phenomenon is not limited to humans
as it was also described for other species, such as felines, rodents and in particular primates
(Kapp et al., 1992; LeDoux, 1995; Nishijo & Ono, 1992). It seems to be so, because the
neural systems underlying the determination of the emotional meaning of incoming stimuli
is evolutionary old. Its key component is the amygdala, a structure deeply buried within the
frontal medial part of the temporal lobe. Damage to this structure causes characteristic
symptoms of the inability to properly judge the emotional value of stimuli (Fendt & Fanselow,
1999; LeDoux, 1995).
In rats with bilateral lesion to the amygdala we can see a cessation of fear towards its
natural predators, like cats. Damage to the amygdala in rats also causes an inability of an
animal to acquire a conditioned reaction in classical fear conditioning procedures, a fact
that clearly exemplifies that an animal is incapable of learning that the tone onset signalises
the appearance of an electric shock (LeDoux, 1995).
In primates the ablation of the amygdala results in severe impairment of the animal’s
ability to interact with other animals in the group. The disabled animal also looses the
notion of the hierarchy in the herd. Furthermore, the animal is not longer able to function in
his natural environment. The other animals in the group ignore the disabled one or even
9undertake hostile actions towards the affected animal. The typical symptoms that arise in
monkeys after destruction of the amygdala, like hyperactivity, lack of fear, hypersexuality,
and hyperfagia were first described by Klüver and Bucy in 1939, and are therefore referred
to as the Klüver and Bucy syndrome (Davies & Whallen, 2001).
 In humans, destruction of the amygdala disrupts adequate reactions to emotionally
relevant stimuli. People lacking the amygdala have difficulties in recognising emotions on
human faces as well as in emotional vocalizations. Furthermore, there is growing evidence
that in autism, an illness that heavily disrupts the patient’s emotional perception and behaviour,
the amygdala is impaired (Baron-Cohen et al., 1999; Boucsein et al., 2001; Büchel et al.,
1998; Kesler/West et al., 2001; Morris et al., 1998).
Recently, Bechara et al. (1995) have shown that humans with selective bilateral
destruction of the amygdala cannot be fear conditioned. More specifically, individuals with
a damaged amygdala fail to exhibit electrodermal responses to stimuli (typically a sound)
associated with an electric shock. They do, however, explicitly remember that the sound is
followed by an electric shock. This particular experiment illustrates the engagement of the
amygdala in the autonomic regulation, including not only the above mentioned electrodermal
response, but also the changes in heart rate and blood pressure. This regulatory function is
mediated by the central nucleus of the amygdala which is connected to the hypothalamus
and the autonomic nuclei in the brain stem. It has been shown that destruction of the central
nucleus of the amygdala causes a disappearance of the autonomic component of the fear
reaction. By this token there is a suggestion that the amygdaloid body plays an important
role in anxiety and panic disorders, like, for example, phobias and posttraumatic stress
disorder (Chachich & Powell, 1998; Fendt & Fanselow, 1999; Goodman et al., 1999;
Kapp et al., 1992; Lang et al., 1990). Therefore, studying the relation between the activity
of the amygdala and autonomic bodily responses is important, not only for the sake of the
basic study but also to understand, and possibly alleviate, those conditions in which fear is
one of the most important symptoms.
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To evaluate the role of the amygdala in triggering autonomic changes we decided to
employ an animal model, hoping to get direct evidence of the relationship between activity
of the amygdala and HR. In order to accomplish this aim we had to search for an experimental
model that would be broadly comparable to the one used in the first experiment. Differential
fear conditioning seems to be an appropriate procedure as it bears sufficient resemblance to
the previous human experiment. More specifically, it utilizes two different innocuous stimuli,
(usually tones differing in pitch): one which is always followed by an unconditional stimulus
(CS+), while another one is never followed by such stimulus (CS-). After exposing an animal
to this type of conditioning scheme, it learns that while CS+ signals the inevitable occurrence
of a painful experience, CS- announces a lack of threat. Consequently, two originally ordinary
tone beeps acquire important informational value. As a result we might broadly relate such
conditioned stimuli to the pleasant and negative slides shown to the subjects in the human
experiment. The slides that we used also do not possess immanent valence but they acquire
it through the process of association with pleasant or negative events throughout the subject’s
personal life experience.
IV. fMRI and ERP studies
Experiments performed in numerous laboratories indicate that during processing of
incoming negative stimuli, the activity of the amygdala influences the autonomic nervous
system (Davies & Whalen, 2001; Kapp et al., 1992; LeDoux, 1995). Evidence also exists
that differentiating between stimuli associated with threat and stimuli signalling safety,
requires involvement of the cortex (Davies & Whalen, 2001; LeDoux, 1995). This raises
questions regarding the cortical mechanisms responsible for differentiation between positive
and negative stimuli, including localisation and timing of those mechanisms and their
influence on the autonomic nervous system. So far numerous laboratories have been
accumulating data that address this issues with the help of various experimental techniques,
mostly involving measures like EEG, MEG, PET and fMRI.
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IV.1. ERP studies
Research groups studying the processing of emotionally relevant stimuli within the
framework of ERP methodology have reported mixed results. Johnston et al. (1986) found
that P300 [250-400 ms] and P400 [400-700 ms] amplitudes in response to positive and
negative slides were larger than in response to neutral slides. They interpret these results in
terms of the process of assessing emotional value and therewith the subjective importance
of the presented stimulus. In their opinion P400, and especially P300, indicate the “activation
of a memory storage mechanism regulated by an emotionally based value system”.
The slow wave [700-1000 ms] in the experiment by Johnston et al. (1986) does not
differentiate between positive, negative and neutral stimuli.
The results of Kayser et al. (1997) and Kayser et al. (2000) in general seem to be in
agreement with these data. Additionally, they demonstrated that N1 [max at 170 ms] and
N2 [max at 225 or 250 ms] components were ”more negative for negative than for neutral
stimuli”. In contrast to Johnston’s (1986) results they report that the slow wave does
differentiate between neutral and negative slides.
Similarly Schupp et al. (2000) have shown that the ‘late positive potential’ (LPP)
[350-750 ms] is more prominent to positive as well as negative slides, as compared to
neutral ones. On the other hand Diedrich et al. (in press) do not confirm the above mentioned
results. They report that the amplitudes of the ERP between 410-500 ms and 510-600 ms,
elicited by emotional slides, show the following configuration: the amplitudes belonging to
the negative state are smaller than those elicited in the neutral state, which in turn are smaller
than those of the positive state. This is in clear contrast with Johnston’s et al. (1986) results.
Diedrich et al. (in press) also report that the amplitudes of the ERP between 610-700 ms
and 710-800 ms do show the typical Johnston’s configuration, namely ‘neutral’ is smaller
than ‘positive’ and ‘neutral’ is smaller than ‘negative’.
Additionally, Palomba et al. (1997) found that P3 behaved in the manner reported
earlier by Johnston et al. (1986), which means that it was enhanced when the subject was
watching positive and negative slides as compared to neutral slides. Apart from this, Palomba
and colleagues report that several other components of the ‘visual evoked potential’ (VEP)
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differentiated between positive, negative and neutral slides. In contrast to Kayser’s results
they found that the N2 component [peaking at 282 ms] showed the same configuration as
P3, that is “revealing a higher positivity to both pleasant and unpleasant material, as compared
to neutral stimuli”. Also the mean amplitude from the 600-900 ms epoch behaved in the
same manner. Furthermore, in contrast to Johnston’s results, the mean value from 400-600
ms epoch showed the largest positivity to the positive slides and the lowest to the neutral
ones with negative in between. Palomba et al. also report a positive correlation between HR
deceleration in 6 seconds after stimulus onset and a mean value of evoked potential from
600-900 ms epoch.
It would be clarifying to point out here that an obvious reason underlying the observed
inconsistencies in reports is an immanent weak point of ERP methodology, namely its
diversity and hence lack of standardization in component calculation methods. This begins
with the way in which certain peaks are identified, some researchers employing ‘principal
component analysis’ (PCA) while other using time windows based on visual inspection of
grand average waveforms. This difference already yields a plethora of custom made peaks
and epochs, whose comparability might be questioned. Furthermore, it continues with the
scoring techniques. Hence, browsing through the ERP literature one is likely to encounter
measures of: the peak amplitude from a given time window, the average amplitude from a
given time window, the area under the curve in a given time window and peak-to-peak
amplitudes. This naturally accounts for great difficulties in the task of comparing results
from various laboratories. On some occasions the discrepancies between scoring techniques
are so large that the authors of an article feel forced to acknowledge that “It is difficult to
compare the present data with those obtained from previous ERP studies, and identification
of present components with previously reported components cannot be direct.” (Carretié et
al., 2001). Nonetheless, despite the outlined difficulties, there are some patterns emerging
from ERP studies dealing with the processing of emotionally relevant visual stimuli. Notably,
the most consequently reported component differing between stimuli bearing opposite
emotional valence is the LPP (‘late positive potential’), (Schupp et al., 2000)). In most
studies the LPP component, or a temporally analogous one, is augmented when subjects
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watch highly arousing negative and positive pictorial material as compared to neutral material.
Nevertheless, there is a controversy whether this is a marker of resource allocation or a
marker of arousal processes. However as remarked earlier, this issue might be difficult to
settle since two dimensions of emotion, ‘valence’ and ‘arousal’ (as specified by Lang et al.,
1999) are mixed to a considerable extend. For example, the correlation between valence
and arousal scale is –0.59 for negative and 0.63 for positive pictures in male and –0.75 for
negative and 0.36 for positive pictures in female standardization samples (Lang et al., 1999;
see also Taylor et al., 2000 for a similar remark). Other components of evoked potentials
caused by exposition to emotional pictorial stimuli vary in the present literature to the
extend preventing any further generalizations.
Very few studies investigate the relationship between central and phasic autonomic
changes during emotional evaluation processes. This situation is caused by a methodological
gap between central and autonomic measurement methods. While exploring central
correlates, especially ERPs, which generally involves a large amount or repetitions of short
lasting stimuli separated by relatively brief ISIs, the autonomic measurement requires much
longer ISIs but markedly less stimuli repetitions. The only study to our knowledge tackling
this matter within the framework of emotional processing, was presented by Palomba et al.
(1997), who reported a correlation between Slow Negative Wave (600-900 ms epoch) and
HR deceleration in 6 seconds after stimulus onset. More precisely “those subjects who
showed higher cortical negativity (cortical excitability) also presented higher heart rate
deceleration” (Palomba et al., 1997). It should be added that they recorded enhanced HR
deceleration to negative slides as compared to positive and neutral ones – a finding that is
consistent with many earlier studies (Bradley et al., 1986; Bradley et al., 1988; Coles, 1984;
Hare et al., 1971; Lang et al., 1990; Libby et al., 1973). We find it intriguing that the
component described by Palomba et al. (1997) showing a co-variation with HR is a relatively
late one. In selective attention experiments Van der Veen et al. (2000) showed a correlation
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between a much earlier component of ERP and HR. They reported that larger (more negative)
N2b correlated with a more pronounced HR deceleration. Also from our animal study we
would expect that an earlier component of the ERP should show co-variation with HR
changes after emotional stimulus onset.
IV.2. Brain imaging studies
The researchers working in the paradigm of brain imaging managed to establish
structures involved in the processing of emotionally relevant stimuli. Among them the most
consistently reported include: visual processing areas, the amygdala, orbitofrontal cortex,
anterior cingulate gyrus and insula. On the basis of these studies several preliminary functional
conclusions have already been drawn.
Firstly, the emotional recognition system (at least in regard to negative stimuli) seems
to consist of two semi-independent subcomponents. One is responsible for a quick
identification of threatening stimuli. It involves a short way from receptors through
intermediate nuclei, to the thalamus from which information is passed to the lateral nucleus
of the amygdala. The amygdala in turn acts on several routes in order to prepare an organism
for confrontation with a potentially dangerous situation. It is capable of desynchronising
the cortex via its connections with the cholinergic basal nuclei, thus enhancing vigilance.
On another pathway, namely, through direct connections with brain stem autonomic centres
and hypothalamus it can also exert autonomic changes like freezing or heart rate deceleration.
As expected from animal research and confirmed in human experiments using subliminal
stimuli presentations, the engagement of this “early warning system” does not necessary
reach the level of conscious experience (Davies & Whalen, 2001; Kapp et al., 1992; LeDoux,
1995; Morris et al., 1998). The second system includes the anterior cingulate and orbitofrontal
cortex to which the amygdala sends direct projections as well. This system is responsible
for generating affect related meanings. Its functioning is being related to conscious experience
of emotions and seems necessary for making appropriate judgments about emotional
situations (Berthoz et al., 2002; Lane et al., 1997; Lane et al., 1998; Paradiso et al., 1999;
Reinman et al., 1997; Teasdale et al., 1999).
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Secondly, the experimental data proves that the activity of the amygdala modulates
memory. In an elegant investigation of this issue performed by Hamman et al. (1999), it was
shown that activity of the amygdala during memory encoding, correlated linearly with
subsequently established recognition  rates. Furthermore, activation of the amygdala is usually
reported during retrieval of emotional memories. It is hypothesised that the amygdala exerts
its influence on memory storage systems via connections with the hippocampus (Cahill &
McGaugh, 1998; Hamman et al., 1999; Hamman, 2001; Packard & Cahill, 2001; Taylor et
al., 1998).
Thirdly, as mentioned above, the anterior cingulate gyrus (AC) is one of the regions
involved in the conscious representation of an emotional state. However, the anterior cingulate
gyrus is also reported as being involved in purely cognitive functions (Posner, 1994).
A recent meta-analysis conducted by Bush et al. (2000) strongly suggests that there are two
divisions within the anterior cingulate gyrus, namely an affective division located in the
most anterior part and an adjacent posterior cognitive division.
Fourthly,  it is now well documented that enhancement in activation in the occipito-
temporal pathway related to detailed shape analysis in experiments involving emotionally
relevant stimuli, is a result of top down processes originating either in the amygdala or the
anterior cingulate/orbitofrontal cortex. This process might be related to arousal caused by
the emotional stimulus or to the valence of the stimulus or to both, since valence and arousal
are to some extend inseparable (Adolphs, 2002; Lane et al., 1997; Lang et al., 1998; Taylor
et al., 2000).
As for the remaining issues, it is still not clear to what extend the amygdala is involved
in recognition of negative and positive emotional stimuli. The opinions range from attributing
the same role to the amygdala in processing negative as well as positive affects (Taylor et
al., 2000) to the opposite view stating that recognition of negative and positive affects are
governed by largely separate processes (Paradiso et al., 1999). It seems, however, that the
majority of literature indicates that the amygdala is preferentially involved in processing of
negative valence (Davies & Whalen, 2000).
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Despite the relatively consistent picture of brain activation map related to emotional
processing which emerges from numerous imaging studies, still little is known about the
central structures involved in autonomic changes that accompany these processes. Recent
studies by Crichley et al. (2000) addressed issues of central regulation of autonomic arousal
using imaging techniques. However, in order to induce autonomic changes they did not use
emotional states but rather mental arithmetic stressors and isometric exercises. Their results
indicate that activation in the pons, the cerebellum and the right insula co-varied positively
with HR, while activation in the right anterior and posterior cingulate, the bilateral insula,
the bilateral orbitofrontal cortex, the left cerebellum and left amygdala showed a negative
co-variation with HR. This finding is in accordance with earlier animal research showing a
relation between activity of the amygdala and HR deceleration (Kapp et al., 1992).
As mentioned above Crichley and his colleagues did not use explicit emotional stimuli in
their experiment. Therefore, aside from putting our research in the broad framework of
brain imaging studies related to emotional processing, we designed an experiment that
allowed us to examine activity of structures involved in autonomic control specifically
during emotional processing of stimuli.
V. Summary of the experiments
The primary objective of this thesis was to study how the central nervous system
distinguishes emotional stimuli from neutral ones. This was done by studying how the
processing of emotional and neutral stimuli is expressed in central and autonomic parameters.
In the first experiment, described in chapter two, we investigated the influence of emotional
content on autonomic output as measured by phasic HR. In this experiment we were interested
in establishing how pictorial stimuli, having different valence, affect the decelerative
component of an evoked cardiac response. The specific question in this experiment was
how emotional stimuli are expressed in the late decelerative component. In the following
experiment (Chapter 3) we used an animal model of emotional appraisal to evaluate the
hypothesis about the amygdala’s engagement in regulation of phasic HR reactions.
The differential fear conditioning procedure was used to concomitantly register central
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(EPs from amygdala) and peripheral (phasic HR) reactions to the CS+ and CS-. Subsequently
the estimates of co-variation between these two measures were obtained. The crucial role of
the amygdala in the processing of emotional stimuli was further explored. In chapter 4 we
addressed three issues. Firstly, we looked to the temporal aspects of emotional stimulus
evaluation in human subjects as revealed by ERPs. Secondly, we tried to resolve the
controversy of how background emotional processing influences foreground processing of
neutral stimuli. Two hypotheses, namely the “arousal” and the “resource allocation”
hypothesis were taken under consideration leading to an experimental design that allowed
their falsification. Thirdly, the co-variation between ERPs and phasic HR was examined.
Again the relationship between the cognitive elements in the HR parameters and the EEG
were being compared. The aim of the last experiment, described in chapter 5, was to reveal
the topography of the brain regions involved both in the assessment of emotional stimuli
and responsible for HR changes caused by emotional arousal. It employed the fMRI technique
combined with an auxiliary procedure that allowed HR recording.
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Abstract
The effect of stimulus valence was examined in the Evoked Cardiac Response (ECR) elicited by
exposition of neutral and negative slides, as well as by an innocuous auditory stimulus presented on
the affective foregrounds generated by the slides. The exposition of the aversive slide produced
prolonged cardiac deceleration in comparison with the neutral slide. Similar prolonged deceleration
accompanied exposition of the neutral auditory stimulus on the negative visual foreground in
comparison with the neutral foreground. We interpret these results as an autonomic correlate of
extended stimulus processing associated with the affective stimulus. The initial deceleration response,
covering two or three slower heart beats, may be prolonged for several seconds before HR reaches
the baseline level again. In such a case the evoked cardiac deceleration can be functionally divided
into two parts: the reflexive bradycardia (ECR1) elicited by neutral stimuli, and a late decelerative
component (LDC). We can speculate that the latter is associated with an additional voluntary
continuation of processing of the stimulus. This must involve some cognitive aspect different from
the mental task performance which leads to the accelerative ECR2, and we suggest that processing of
a stimulus with negative valence is involved in generating the LDC.
Descriptors: Evoked cardiac response, valence, HR deceleration, Primary bradycardia, Late
decelerative component.
* Accepted for publication in the Journal of Psychophysiology
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Introduction
Ongoing stimulus processing of some event in our environment should not be
considered as mental activity occurring in isolation, but as related to the individual’s existing
cognitive-emotional state. It appears reasonable to postulate that such an internal factor
can strongly affect some dimensions of stimulus processing, such as those related to the
meaning and valence of the stimulus. We can infer about such effects indirectly on the basis
of observed behavior. For example, experimental evidence has shown that the vigor of the
startle reflex can be modulated by the affective content of ongoing perception - the defense
startle reflex is augmented if it occurs in the context of ongoing negative/aversive emotion.
Also, autonomic responses are tuned according to the current state of the central cognitive-
emotional organization (Lang et al., 1990). The latter outcomes seem to be interpretable in
terms of more direct indicators of the influence of this internal factor on stimulus processing.
The psychophysiology of the autonomic system provides a special opportunity to
observe one of the natural outputs of brain activity. The question is to what extent particular
autonomic changes, such as phasic evoked cardiac responses (ECRs), reflect the higher
activity of the brain, at the level of cognitive processing. The appearance of the phasic
cardiac deceleration to an innocuous stimulus indicates that the organism, most likely
preconsciously, has detected or registered the stimulus per se. The pattern of brief heart
rate (HR) deceleration is not affected by the parameters of the stimulus, such as novelty and
intensity. This suggests that the initial processing stage, underlying the decelerative HR
response, functions on an automatic all-or-none preattentive basis (Barry, 1984a, 1984b,
1986). Increase in stimulus significance, such as may be generated by instructions to respond
to the stimulus in some way (e.g. to count the stimuli - hence producing a relevant stimulus)
generates a biphasic picture of the evoked cardiac response which consists of the initial
deceleration noted above, followed by an acceleration. Following Bohlin and Kjellberg
(1979), this complex can be described as the sum of two independent response components,
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the decelerative ECR1 and an accelerative ECR2. These were operationally separated by
Barry and Tremayne (1987). Previous work from our laboratory has examined drug effects
in these separable ECR components (Unrug et al., 1997), and their differential engagement
in the cognitive processing activities of different personality groups (Kaiser et al., 1997).
Our work with Amyothrophic Lateral Sclerosis patients established that two separate
brain mechanisms underlie these two response components. ECR1, in the case of auditory
stimuli, is an outcome of activity in the auditory analyser involving the temporal cortex and
related pathways, while ECR2 involves the frontal cortex functional system and associated
pathways (Kaiser et al., 1999). Each of these components corresponds to different cognitive
functions of the brain - automatic preattentive stimulus registration (ECR1) and controlled
executive processing (ECR2).
The initial evoked HR deceleration, ECR1, has been identified as a primary
bradycardia - a reflexive slowing of two or three initial heart beats, which is followed by a
return towards the baseline (Lacey & Lacey, 1980; Barry, 1986). Additionally, we can
sometimes find a pattern of phasic evoked cardiac deceleration unlike the Laceys’ primary
bradycardia. Extensive deceleration of HR during perception of aversive pictorial content
has been reported (Greenwald et al., 1989; Winton et al., 1984; Bradley et al., 1988, 1996).
The onset of an aversive slide evoked slowing over the two initial heart beats, very similar
to ECR1, but further perception of this slide was accompanied by a prolongation of HR
deceleration, followed by a later gradual return of HR towards the baseline. These results
indicate a modulation of the pattern of the HR response by the valence of the slide.
That is, the initial deceleration response, covering two or three slower heart beats,
may be prolonged for several seconds before HR reaches the baseline level again. In such a
case the evoked cardiac deceleration can be functionally divided into two parts: the reflexive
bradycardia (ECR1) and a late decelerative HR component (LDC). We can speculate that
the latter is associated with an additional voluntary continuation of processing of the stimulus.
This must involve some cognitive aspect different from the mental task performance which
leads to the accelerative ECR2, and we suggest that processing of stimulus valence is involved
in generating the LDC.
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Thus we can distinguish three separate and relatively independent phasic cardiac
response components - ECR1, ECR2 and LDC. ECR1 is evoked by occurrence of the stimulus
per se. In Barry’s Preliminary Processing Theory (Barry, 1987, 1996) this component reflects
a preliminary stage of stimulus processing which is automatic and preattentive in nature.
This preliminary processing stage can be followed by a sequence of later cognitive stages
moving towards perceptual awareness of the stimulus onset, its relevance, valence, etc., and
in particular circumstances, task-related decision. These processes are reflected by LDC
and ECR2 respectively, but the former is not always noticeable. When experimental task
requirements are imposed upon the subject the different forms of controlled executive
processing may interfere, and hence LDC and ECR2 may overlap. Although ECR1 and
ECR2 have been detailed in the development of Preliminary Process Theory, LDC has not
been included to date.
As noted above, the brain activity underlying ECR1, which most likely is based on a
complex neural unit functioning according to the reflex arc principle, can be followed by
additional cognitive processing when there is some factor which increases the relevance of
the stimulus. In the event-related potential, Schupp et al. (2000) and Cuthbert et al. (2000)
have demonstrated that such affect-related slow positive voltage changes occur throughout
a 6-sec picture presentation, indicating prolonged activation of motivational systems in the
brain. We hypothesize that this can play a role in terms of establishing a mental context in
which other stimuli may be differentially processed. For example, a pictorial foreground
content may establish a specific cognitive-emotional stage which may cause further
differential processing of an innocuous irrelevant stimulus as was clearly demonstrated by
Cuthbert et al. (1998).
The study reports an attempt to investigate the detail of the susceptibility of cardiac
functioning to cognitive-emotional factors. We expected to confirm the existence of the
LDC with aversive visual stimulation, and we were interested in examining the impact of
such stimulation on prestimulus cardiac deceleration, considered as an indicator of vigilant
anticipation. The Lang et al. (1990) model of emotion mentioned earlier predicts that stimuli
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with the same valence as an ongoing emotional state will produce an augmented response.
We wished to explore the existence of such modulation by neutral stimuli, and predicted
that the waveform of the phasic cardiac response evoked by an innocuous and irrelevant
auditory stimulus presented during slide presentation would follow the pattern associated
with the onset of the aversive or neutral perceptual foreground. If this is so, it can be
interpreted in terms of cross-modality modulation of the simple processing of an irrelevant
stimulus by an emotionally-determined perceptual process.
Methods
Subjects
Thirty eight male students, between 19 and 24 years of age, were subjects in the
study. They were each paid 120 PLN for their participation.
Apparatus
Heart rate and respiration were recorded from the same S&W standard
electrodes connected to an S&W/BIAZET ECG and Respiration device. The output from
an R-wave peak detector was used to compute R-R intervals in ms. Measures of cardiac
activity were calculated in terms of mean values of HR for 0.5 s intervals relative to event
onset. Each data set began 20 s before stimulus onset and ended 10 s after stimulus offset.
Procedure
Each session lasted about 40 minutes. Subjects were seated in a comfortable
armchair in an air-conditioned, electrically shielded, sound-isolated chamber which was
separated from the recording equipment. A slide projector was located behind a double-
pane window to avoid any noise reaching the subject. Slides filled a 50 x 30 cm area on a
screen positioned 2 m in front of the subject.
Subjects were divided into three groups with 14, 12 or 12 subjects in each group.
Each group was presented with only one slide.
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The subjects were shown a different slide depending on the group: neutral A
(landscape), neutral B (geometric figure on white background) or negative (surgery slide).
The slides were selected on the basis of previous pilot studies. The luminous flux of the
slides was similar. Each slide presentation lasted 15 seconds. Intertrial interval was varied
between 20 and 40 s. We used two blocks of slide exposition: Block 1 consisted of 10
exposures of the slide alone, and Block 2 consisted of 10 exposures of the slide accompanied
by an innocuous auditory stimulus (60 dB, 1000 Hz, 1s duration, 20 ms rise/fall time). The
onset of the sound was randomly presented by the computer 7, 8 or 9 s after slide onset.
Statistical Analysis
The subjects in the two neutral conditions were treated as a single group1. Analyses
of effects associated with slides used three-way mixed ANOVAs over slide type (neutral
versus negative), block (sound versus no sound) and time, while those involving responses
to tones used two-way mixed analyses over slide type and time. Cardiac activity in periods
of interest was examined using simple (linear, quadratic and cubic) trends over time to
define the response effects. Generally, a brief phasic cardiac response is indicated by a
quadratic trend over a short time period, which may be supplemented/replaced by a cubic
trend if the response is not symmetrical in the time period (e.g., if onset HR deceleration is
faster than the subsequent recovery phase). Linear trends over short periods often mark
major HR changes such as rebound effects after stimulus offset, while those over much
longer periods indicate slow tonic shifts. Unless otherwise indicated, all F values reported
have (1, 34) degrees of freedom. Such single degree of freedom planned contrasts avoid
problems of lack of symmetry in the variance-covariance matrix often encountered in
repeated-measures analyses of physiological measures, and obviate the need for correction
by Greenhouse-Geisser type epsilon adjustments.
1Preliminary analyses of their cardiac response patterning to the different neutral slides showed no significant
differences in onset or offset response profiles, or interactions of these with tone presence/absence.
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Results
Data from two subjects were lost through technical problems, leaving 24 in the neutral
conditions (13 in A, 11 in B), and 12 in the negative slide condition.
Cardiac response patterns to slides
The cardiac response patterns averaged across slide type are shown for each block
in Figure 1, covering the periods before, during, and after the slides. The mean response
pattern to slides with and without the tone are remarkably similar, differing substantially
only in a cardiac deceleration apparent in the mid-slide portion when tones were presented.
In the 20 s period prior to slide onset there was a slight deceleration from approximately 75
BPM to approximately 74 BPM. Onset of the slide produced a sharp deceleratory response
of short duration. The slide offset was marked by another decelerative response, followed
by a sharp rebound to the initial HR levels.
Figure 1. Cardiac profile before, during, and after the slide (indicated by vertical lines) for each block.
Tone onset occurred at different time within the central rectangle. Standard errors relative to the mean
within-subject HR level are shown for each point. The mean HR levels for each block are shown with
their standard errors in the rectangle at the right of the figure.
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The cardiac pattern averaged across blocks is shown as a function of slide content in
Figure 2. The group viewing the neutral slides show a systematic cardiac slowing over the
prestimulus period, which is not apparent in those viewing the negative slide. The onset
response to the negative slide appears to have a decelerative component of longer duration
than that elicited by the neutral slides, with HR levels not returning to prestimulus values
until after slide offset. This additional decelerative response is taken as indicating elicitation
of the LDC.
Figure 2. Cardiac profile (averaged across blocks) before, during, and after the slide (indicated by
vertical lines) for each slide type. Prestimulus linear trend lines are fitted for each group. Standard
errors relative to the mean HR level within subject are shown for each point. The mean HR levels for
each group and their standard errors are shown in the rectangle at the right of the figure.
Analysis indicated that the group difference in overall HR levels suggested in Figure
2 failed to approach significance (F<1). The linear trend over HR in the 20 s prior to slide
onset (Figure 1) was not significant overall, but differed as a function of condition
(F = 5.18, p < .05). The trend lines shown in Figure 2 indicate that systematic prestimulus
deceleration is apparent only in those viewing the neutral slide. These data were unaffected
by the presence or absence of tones.
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The response to slide onset was examined in terms of the response pattern in the 5 s
period commencing with the immediately-prestimulus point. The decelerative response was
represented in significant quadratic (F = 17.07, p < .001) and cubic (F = 6.09, p < .05)
trends over time, which did not differ with block (Figure 1). The more extensive decelerative
response to onset of the negative slide (Figure 2) was apparent in a significant difference in
the quadratic trend over time points (F = 4.21, p < .05). Follow-up analyses within groups
indicated that the brief response to the neutral slide was apparent as a significant cubic
trend over time (F(1, 23) = 9.50, p < .01), while the longer response to the negative slide
was apparent as a significant quadratic trend (F(1, 11) = 18.25, p < .001). The continuation
of the more-prolonged deceleration to the negative slide was also reflected in a significant
mean reduction in HR from the prestimulus level (F(1, 11) = 7.94, p < .05). These effects
did not differ between blocks.
At slide offset, the response pattern in the corresponding 5 s window was marked by
significant quadratic (F = 34.63, p < .001) and cubic (F = 19.11, p < .001) trends,
supplemented with a strong linear trend (F = 49.13, p < .001) marking the rebound to the
early HR levels. There were no differences in this response pattern as a function of slide
content or the presence/absence of sound.
Cardiac response patterns to sounds during slides
The effect of sounds upon cardiac activity during the slide was first examined using
a similar window beginning 7 s after that used to examine slide onset effects. This corresponds
to the beginning of the epoch containing sound onsets (which randomly began 7, 8 or 9 s
after slide onset). The deceleration apparent in this period was represented by a significant
quadratic trend over time (F = 7.01, p < .05), which differed between blocks
(F = 8.42, p < .01). As noted above, Figure 1 indicates that the decelerative response was
limited to the second block containing the sound stimuli. There were no group differences
in these effects.
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Within this block the stimulus-aligned cardiac response profile to tone onsets,
expressed as deviations from the 0.5 s HR level immediately before the tone onset, is shown
for each slide group in Figure 3. The same 5 s response window was used for analysis to
allow comparisons with the above data. The response was apparent in significant quadratic
(F = 4.97, p < .05) and cubic (F = 8.70, p < .01) trends over time. The response differed
between groups in terms of the linear trend over time (F = 8.28, p < .01), which resulted in
a significant difference in mean HR over the response epoch (F = 6.15, p < .05). Figure 3
indicates that this reflects a different response shape due to the absence of a recovery from
the initial deceleration in those viewing the negative slide. This was explored further in
separate analyses of the initial deceleration and subsequent recovery. Over the initial 2 s
(4 data points) of the response, there were significant linear (F = 13.36, p < .001) and cubic
trends (F = 5.76, p < .05), which did not differ between the groups. Over the 2 s (4 data
points) commencing with the peak deceleration, HR increased linearly (F = 9.32,
p < .01). This linear trend differed between the groups (F = 4.50, p < .05), leading to a group
difference of relative HR levels in this period which approached significance (F = 3.71,
p = .062). Over the following  3 s shown in Figure 3, the response profiles remained virtually
parallel with an approximately 2.5 BPM difference, apparent in a significant cubic trend
over time (F = 4.18, p < .05), which did not differ between groups, and a significant group
difference in HR level (F = 8.44, p < .01).
Figure 3. Mean response to tones presented within the two slide conditions. Standard errors are
shown for each point.
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Discussion
In this study we examined HR indications of anticipatory preparation for aversive
and neutral slide presentations, and the phasic ECRs to onset and offset of the slides, as well
as the phasic response to an innocuous auditory stimulus presented in the context of these
aversive and neutral perceptual foregrounds.
The data showed a stable cardiac profile across the slide presentation. In the 20 s
period prior to slide onset there was a suggestion of increasing vigilance, with a steady
slight deceleration from approximately 75 BPM to approximately 74 BPM, but this did not
reach statistical significance overall. Onset of the slide produced a sharp deceleratory
response of short duration, which was represented by significant quadratic and cubic trends
over the initial 5 s of the slide. Offset of the slide was marked by another decelerative
response, followed by a sharp rebound to the initial HR levels, both occurring within the
first 5 s after the slide. These changes were apparent in quadratic and cubic trends similar to
the onset response, but with the addition of a significant linear trend associated with the
rebound. Within this profile, the effect of the innocuous tones occurring during the slide
presentations in Block 2 was apparent only in a broad phasic HR deceleration in the
mid-slide portion when tones were presented. Apart from this localised effect, the general
cardiac response profile to the slides was unaffected by the presence or absence of tones.
In Figure 2 can be seen clear evidence of the influence of the negative valence of the
slide on this response pattern. There was a significant difference apparent in the prestimulus
period, as the group viewing the negative slide failed to show the systematic slow anticipatory
cardiac deceleration apparent in those viewing the neutral slides. In the light of previous
work from our group (e.g., Tremayne & Barry, 2001), this is taken to indicate that those
viewing the repeated aversive stimulus did not exhibit increasing vigilance prior to the slide
onset – in essence, they were not “looking forward to” the appearance of the surgery slide.
In addition to this difference in anticipatory cardiac functioning, the onset response
to the negative slide showed a decelerative component of longer duration than that elicited
by the neutral slides. In fact, whereas HR returned to the immediately-preslide level within
3 s for the neutral slides, HR during the aversive slide failed to return to this level until after
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slide offset. This significant difference in response form indicates that perception of the
aversive slide was accompanied by a prolonged slowing of the HR relative to the pattern
observed with the neutral slides, marking the occurrence of the LDC. These data are, to
some extent, consistent with findings by Bradley et al. (1988) and others – perception of an
aversive visual stimulus is accompanied by prolonged HR deceleration. The onset of the
neutral slides evoked the typical ECR1 – a slowing of HR in the first second or so, followed
by a return towards the baseline. However, this decelerative profile to the onset of the
neutral slides, although expected from our previous work, differs from that reported in the
literature as an acceleration. This inconsistency is difficult to explain, but it may be due to
some difference in procedure which influenced the time-course of the ECR in Bradley et
al.’s study. Note that the simple primary bradycardia (ECR1) indicates that the brain registered
an external event without task demands, while HR acceleration (ECR2) is usually evoked
by a relevant stimulus which provokes some form of executive processing. Perhaps there
was some implied task, which generated a large ECR2, within the cited studies in this field.
Extended deceleration following onset of the negative slide might also be considered
within the framework of current neuroscience research. Studies on animals have shown that
during fearful stimulation the rabbit’s HR slows down, and that the structure responsible for
this is the central nucleus of the amygdala (CE) (Kapp et al., 1992). Direct electrical
stimulation of CE in this species produces a short, immediate bradycardia, mediated by
direct projections of the CE to structures responsible for HR regulation, namely the nucleus
of the solitary tract, nucleus ambiguous, and the vagal dorsal motor nucleus (Amaral et al.,
1992; Kapp et al., 1992). Kapp’s findings were confirmed by later researches (Powell et al.,
1993; McEchron et al,. 1995). Similar results were also obtained on rats (Iwata & LeDoux,
1988; Roozendal et al., 1990; Young & Leaton, 1996; Healy & Peck, 1997; Hunt et al.,
1998; Jeleñ & Zagrodzka, 2001). When these facts are taken into account the conclusion
might be that in this type of experiment the amygdala plays the central role, reacting strongly
to stimuli bearing negative emotional meaning and weakly to stimuli bearing no such meaning.
The effect of this activity can be observed in deeper or shallower HR deceleration after the
stimulus onset.
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During presentation of neutral slides, the auditory stimulus generated a typical
biphasic cardiac pattern - an initial deceleration followed by an acceleration. As noted
previously, we regard the accelerative component (ECR2) as a correlate of the elaboration
of task-related signal value and/or controlled executive processing. Our finding of this
component in the response to an innocuous tone in the absence of a stimulus-specific task,
although small in relation to that typically found in (say) a counting task (e.g., Kaiser et al.,
1997), is unexpected. We can speculate that, after 10 exposures of the neutral slide alone
(Block 1), during which subjects became habituated to the paradigm, the unexpected
occurrence of the auditory stimulus may have caused the participants uncertainty about its
meaning and how they should respond. Such a stage, motivational in nature, might trigger
some mental activity aimed towards reduction of the uncertainty, and accompanied by HR
acceleration. In contrast, the innocuous irrelevant auditory stimulus presented on an aversive
perceptual foreground evoked a decelerative pattern of phasic cardiac response – a slowing
of HR in the initial second – followed by a continuation of relatively slow HR (Figure 3).
We interpret this as the aversive foreground slide engaging more attentional processing, so
that processing of the innocuous irrelevant auditory stimulus was effectively modulated by
the dominant cognitive-emotional stage, as marked by the LDC. This is compatible with,
and effectively extends, Lang et al.’s (1990) model of emotional processing. In this case,
rather than an augmentation of a response to a stimulus with the same valence as the emotional
state, the cardiac response to a neutral auditory stimulus presented in an emotional context
was augmented in parallel with the cardiac response to the valence of the visual stimulus
eliciting the emotion.
It is of particular interest to note that we have demonstrated a cross-modality
modulation of the simple processing of an irrelevant stimulus by an emotionally-determined
perceptual process. This has major importance for our understanding of the cognitive
processing of emotional events, as it indicates how the emotional valence produced by a
foreground stimulus can “colour” the processing of an irrelevant inoccuous stimulus, even
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one occurring in a modality different from that generating the emotion. The data also illustrate
the usefulness of a psychophysiological perspective in the study of emotion, and encourage
the development of a systematic approach to the role of autonomic processes in the interplay
of perceptual, cognitive, and emotional functioning.
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Chapter 3.  Correlation between long latency
evoked potentials from amygdala and evoked
cardiac response to fear conditioned stimulus
in rats*
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Abstract
We investigated relation between activity of central nucleus of amygdala (CE) and phasic heart rate
deceleration during differential fear conditioning. We found that P2 component of long-lasting event
potential (EP) to CS+ but not to CS- correlated strongly with HR deceleration in the 1st second after
stimulus onset. The obtained results are discussed in the light of LeDoux’s and Kapp’s findings
showing crucial role of amygdala in processing of emotionally relevant stimulation and it’s involvement
in initiating autonomic responses.
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Introduction
The autonomic system provides a special opportunity to observe the natural output
of the brain. The phasic evoked cardiac response (ECR) reflects the activity of the brain at
the level of cognitive processing. The appearance of the phasic cardiac deceleration to an
innocuous stimulus indicates that the organism, most likely preconsciously, has detected
and registered the stimulus per se. The initial processing stage underlying the decelerative
HR response, functions as an automatic all-or-none pre-attentive basis (Barry, 1984a, 1984b).
The initial evoked HR deceleration, ECR1, has been identified as a primary bradycardia -
a reflexive slowing of two or three initial heart beats, which are followed by a return towards
the baseline (Lacey & Lacey, 1978). Extensive, lasting beyond ECR1, deceleration of HR
during the perception of an aversive pictorial content has been reported (Libby et al., 1973;
Winton et al., 1984; Bradley et al., 1988; Greenwald et al., 1989; Bradley et al., 1996).
The onset of an aversive slide evoked slowing over the two initial heart beats, similar to
ECR1, but on-going perception of this slide was accompanied by a prolongation of HR
deceleration, followed by a gradual return of HR towards the baseline. These results indicate
an interaction between the valence of the stimulus and the pattern of the HR response.
To elucidate the central mechanism of the prolongation of HR deceleration under
the influence of negative value of stimulus we had to find an appropriate experimental
model that would allow us to observe similar to human’s heart rate deceleration in laboratory
animals. The procedure which let us investigate this issue in rats is fear conditioning.
It involves presenting an animal with harmless stimulus such as tone or light (conditioned
stimulus - CS) which is immediately followed by strongly aversive stimulus (unconditioned
stimulus- US), typically electric shock, air puff or an abrupt loud sound. As a result
conditioned stimulus alone acquires ability to evoke reactions similar to reaction to an
aversive stimulus. In a modification of fear conditioning, called differential fear conditioning,
(one that we use in the present experiment) researcher uses two innocuous stimuli,
for example two tones differing in pitch, one of which is followed by an aversive stimulus
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(CS+) and the other one is not (CS-). This way an animal learns that while one tone announces
delivery of an aversive stimulus other one signals lack of threat. As a result only tone signaling
occurrence of unconditioned stimulus gains ability to evoke response similar to the reaction
to an aversive unconditioned stimulus.
Recent research conducted by LeDoux and his colleagues identified the neuronal
circuit responsible for analysing simple fearful stimuli. Their work, being major departure
from MacLean’s limbic system theory (Isaacson, 2002), suggest that amygdaloid body is
the key structure involved in processing of emotionally relevant stimuli. Using simple auditory
fear conditioning LeDoux has managed to determine structures within the corpus
amygdaloideum responsible for 1) receiving, analyzing and storing fearful information
(basolateral amygdaloid complex), 2) reacting to the fearful stimulus (central nucleus of the
amygdala). Moreover, it became obvious that even if an animal lacks auditory cortex it is
still capable of learning CS-US relationship and exhibit typical fear response after delivery
of CS (LeDoux et al., 1985; LeDoux, 1993). It is so due to the fact that lateral nucleus of
amygdala receives inputs not only from auditory cortex but also from medial geniculate
body of thalamus. Nonetheless it was proved afterwards that auditory cortex is still necessary
for differential fear conditioning – when an animal must distinguish between two tones in
order to respond appropriately (Amaral et al., 1992; Romanski & LeDoux, 1993; LeDoux,
1995; Maren, 1999; Davis & Whalen, 2001).
The expression of fear is one of the most critical behavioral response for the survival
of an animal since it determines how animal acts when confronted with life threatening
event. Adequate response requires accurate judgment of dangerous object as well as taking
immediate actions in order to maximize probability of survival. In a most studied laboratory
animal – rat – fear reaction consists typically of freezing and several autonomic changes
involving heart rate, blood pressure and respiration. Considerable amount of experimental
evidence based on fear conditioning imply that the structure essentially involved in expression
of this reaction is central nucleus of amygdala. Also electrical stimulation of central nucleus
produces changes in animal’s behavior resembling closely state of fear (Davis, 1992;
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Kapp et al., 1992; Clark, 1995; Fendt & Fanselow, 1999; Davis & Whalen, 2001).
Moreover, destruction of CE in rodents blocks fear conditioned changes in HR and blood
pressure (Davis & Whalen, 2001). Likewise in humans fear reactions are part of natural
behavior including similar to animal’s autonomic reactions (Lang et al., 2000). In humans,
bilateral damage to the amygdala interferes with acquisition of reaction in classical
conditioning, as revealed by inability to develop galvanic skin response to CS (Bechara et
al., 1995), as well as impairs ability to properly learn and recognize emotional facial
expressions and emotional vocal expression (Adolphs et al., 1994; Scott et al., 1997; Boucsein
et al., 2001). Additionally an electrical stimulation of amygdala in human subjects produces
subjective state of fear (Halgren, 1992).
Bruce Kapp, using Pavlovian fear conditioning on rabbits has shown that during
fearful stimulation the HR slows down, and that the structure responsible for this particular
reaction is the central nucleus of the amygdala. He also proved that electrical stimulation of
CE in this species produces short, immediate bradycardia. This reaction is mediated by
projections of CNA to structures responsible for HR regulation namely nucleus of solitary
tract, nucleus ambiguous and vagal dorsal motor nucleus (Amaral et al., 1992; Kapp et al.,
1992). His findings were confirmed by later researches (Powell et al., 1993; McEchron et
al., 1995). Similar results were obtained on rats (Iwata & LeDoux, 1988; Roozendal et al.,
1990; Young & Leaton, 1996; Healy & Peck, 1997; Hunt et al., 1998; Jeleñ & Zagrodzka,
2001). However, it should be mentioned that rats do not always react with bradycardia to
CS and therefore some researchers argue that HR response to CS in rats is inconsistent and
depends heavily on experimental setup and basal levels of HR (Iwata & LeDoux, 1988;
Fendt & Fanselow, 1999; Jeleñ & Zagrodzka, 2001).
When these facts are taken into account the conclusion might be that the amygdala
plays the central role, reacting strongly to stimuli bearing emotional meaning and weakly to
stimuli bearing no emotional meaning. The effect of this activity can be observed in deeper
or shallower HR deceleration following onset of the emotionally relevant stimulus.
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Such an hypothesis would agree with data showing that particular populations of neurons
within the amygdala react only to important stimuli, regardless to their valence (i.e., they
react to stimuli associated with reward as well as to stimuli associated with punishment).
The same group of neurons does not react to neutral stimuli (Nishijo & Ono, 1992).
We decided to employ long latency event-related potentials combined with evoked
cardiac response to investigate the relation between activity of central nucleus of amygdala
and heart rate. In recent years researchers are making efforts to establish animal equivalents
of human ERPs. Also recordings from deep structures using long latency event-related
potentials (EPs) are being now investigated yielding valuable results. Ehlers for example,
conducting experiment on Wistar rats, found that P2 component of the evoked potential
(EP) recorded from bipolar electrode placed in amygdala is sensitive to changes in reward
manipulation in the conditioning procedure (Ehlers et al., 1998). Furthermore, recording
EPs from lateral nucleus of amygdala during differential fear conditioning, Knippenberg on
rats as well as Collins and Paré on cats found that late negative component of EP, with
latency of 140 ms, is sensitive to conditioning procedure (Paré & Collins, 2000; Knippenberg,
2002).
Considering above it seems plain to assume that amygdala has the ability to become
involved, together with other central mechanisms, in differentiating emotionally relevant
stimuli and causing specific pattern of heart rate deceleration to this type of stimuli.
Therefore, we formulated following hypotheses:
(i) We will observe deeper heart rate deceleration in response to CS+ than
to CS-,
(ii) We will observe differences in late components of EP (P2) between CS+
and CS- recorded from central nucleus of amygdala,
(iii) We expect to find correlation between late components of EP (P2) and
magnitude of heart rate deceleration.
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Methods
Under pentorbarbital anesthesia (50 mg/kg i.p.) stainless steel tripolar electrodes
were stereotaxically placed in the right central nucleus of amygdala (-2.3 mm to Bregma, 4
mm lateral, 8 mm below skull) in 13 Wistar rats. Stereotaxic coordinates and skull position
were according to Paxinos and Watson (Paxinos & Watson, 1998). Reference and ground
electrodes were placed close to each other right under dura mater on the parietal bone.
EMG electrode was placed below the skin on the flanks of an animal.
The accuracy of electrode placement was checked by means of histological inspection,
as a result seven rats were selected for further analysis. Typical electrode location is given
in Fig. 1.
Rats were subjected to the differential conditioning procedure. Each animal
participated in two conditioning sessions and one extinction session during which the
measurements were taken. In each conditioning session  there were 37 expositions of CS+
and CS- in random order with intertrial intervals ranging from 1 to 3 minutes. 8 kHz tone
served as CS- and 6 kHz tone served as CS+ which was always followed by 0.5 s, 0.5m A
foot shock. The extinction session was identical to conditioning session except there were
no shocks present in this session.
Components of long lasting event-related potential were calculated as the peak
amplitude (baseline-to-peak) within defined latency time. Baseline was determined by
averaging 100 ms of prestimulus activity obtained for each trial. Components were labeled
according to polarity and latencies. As a consequence N1 component was scored as a peak
negative deflection within 0.03 - 0.1 s time window after stimulus onset, and P2 component
was scored as a peak positive deflection within 0.1- 0.2 s time window after stimulus onset.
Heart rate was computed from raw ECG signal by means of custom made peak
detection program written in LabView.
Results
There was a significant difference in HR deceleration in first and second second
between CS+ and CS-. The HR deceleration following CS+ proved to be deeper than HR
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deceleration following CS- (1st second means: CS+ = -4.1, CS- = -2.8 BPM; t6 = -2.5,
p<0.05, 2nd second means: CS+ = 8.0, CS- = 5.2 BPM, t6 = -2.8, P<0.05) (Fig. 2).
We found no differences in N1 component of EP (means: CS+ = -18 µV, CS- = -17
µV).We found differences in P2 component of EP (means: CS+ =32 µV, CS- = 41 µV),
however the observed difference failed to reach statistical significance on the satisfactory
level (t6 = -1.9, p<0.108) (Fig. 3).
There was strong significant correlation between P2 and average HR from the first
second after stimulus onset in CS+ condition, r = 0.92, p<0.01 (Fig. 4) while no such effect
was observed in CS- condition (Fig. 5).
Figure 1. Histology: typical electrode location in CE. Site of electrode indicated by the tip of the black
triangle (adapted from Paxinos & Watson, 1998).
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Figure 2. Evoked HR response to CS.
Figure 3. Evoked potential from central nucleus of amygdala to CS.
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Figure 4. Correlation between amplitude of P2 component of evoked potential and HR deceleration in
1st second after CS+ onset.
Figure 5. Correlation between amplitude of P2 component of evoked potential and HR deceleration in
1st second after CS- onset.
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Discussion
We found strong covariation between activity of central nucleus of amygdala and
HR change in the first second after the CS stimulus onset. This phenomenon is limited only
to the CS+ and is virtually nonexistent in case of CS-. The component of long lasting event-
related potential which shows relationship with HR was identified as P2, earlier component
N1 exhibited no relationship with HR. There is a suggestion that smaller positivity of P2
component in response to CS+ indicate more neuronal activity in this structure following
administration of CS+ in comparison with CS- (Collins & Paré 1999).
On the basis of earlier research we can assume that N1 reflects primary input from
thalamus to the amygdala while later P2 reflects information reaching amygdala indirectly
via auditory cortex (Bordi et al., 1993; Garcia et al., 1998). This would agree with LeDoux’s
finding that differential conditioning is possible only when input from auditory cortex to
amygdala is intact (LeDoux, 1995).
Our results support other evidence that CE plays important role in enhancing short
lasting bradycardia in response to the stimuli bearing negative emotional meaning. As stated
above such evidence is very strong in rabbits and was also reported in rats. This is in
accordance with brain imaging data showing greater involvement of amygdala in processing
of fearful stimuli as compared to neutral ones (Breiter et al., 1996; Büchel et al., 1998;
LaBar et al., 1998; Morris et al., 1998; Taylor et al., 1998). Our experimental results also
suggest that augmented HR deceleration is a result of interaction between cortex and
amygdala rather than simple reflex involving thalamo-amygdalar projections. This confirm
emerging notion that “cognitive” and “emotional” analysis of incoming stimuli can hardly
be viewed as a separate processes (LeDoux, 1989), at least in the classical conditioning
procedures.
Our results in respect to changes in phasic HR parallel those obtained on human
subjects exposed to negative and neutral stimuli (Libby et al., 1973; Winton et al., 1984;
Bradley et al., 1988; Greenwald et al., 1989; Bradley et al., 1996). In those experiments
researchers regularly obtained deeper HR deceleration to negative stimuli as compared to
neutral ones. Similarly in our animal subjects we obtained clearly deeper deceleration in
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response to CS+ than to CS-. This suggests that the mechanism responsible for causing
phasic HR deceleration at least in case of fearful stimuli is similar in different species. This
thesis is also supported by anatomical findings according to which the circuitry linking CE
with autonomic system is similar at least within rodents, felines and primates (Amaral et al.,
1992; Kapp et al., 1992).
It is noteworthy that we obtained differences in the same component of evoked
potential as Ehlers et al. (1998), Knippenberg (2002) and Collins and Paré (1999) did.
Ehlers however used reward manipulation, not differential fear conditioning as others and
we did. The fact that both in case of stimuli associated with punishment and in case of
stimuli associated with reward changes in the same component of EP are prominent supports
of the view of some researchers that amygdala is involved in processing of not only negative
but also positive affect. The data show that the amygdala, especially its basolateral complex,
“is involved in association of environmental stimuli with reward” (Everit et al., 1991),
(see also Muramoto et al. 1993, Han et al. 1997, Malkova et al. 1997) and it controls
subject’s attention to modality, saliency and temporal attributes of external cues (Gallagher
& Holland, 1992; Werka, 1998; Werka & Zielinski, 1998). Therefore the amygdala can be
considered to serve as a kind of preliminary filter which selects potentially relevant stimuli
(having any emotional meaning) from irrelevant ones (Amaral et al., 1992).
It should be pointed out that phasic HR deceleration shows strong and significant
correlation with CE activity only in response to CS+ and not in response to CS-. Therefore
we can speculate that phasic HR deceleration, observed in orienting response, such as caused
by an occurrence of novel but innocuous stimulus (Barry, 1996) is generated by structures
different from CE. Enhanced CE activity is observed only when a stimulus bears an emotional
meaning (in our case fearful) and as a result phasic HR deceleration is more prominent and
lasts longer. Consequently, it appears reasonable to postulate that short HR deceleration in
case of orienting response and long lasting deceleration in case of fearful stimulus constitute
somewhat different processes.
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Conclusions
We found that P2 component of long-lasting event potential from CE evoked by
CS+ but not by CS- correlated strongly with HR deceleration during the 1st second after
stimulus onset. It proves involvement of amygdala in causing characteristic pattern of
decelerative component of ECR to stimuli bearing negative valence.
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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to investigate how exposure to emotional stimuli affects the
processing of neutral stimuli. This was done in studying the responses of a central parameter (evoked
potentials in the electroencephalogram) and a peripheral parameter (heart rate) of human subjects.
Putative correlations between these central and peripheral indices of emotional processing were also
explored. Subjects were exposed to pictures, either with a positive, a negative or a neutral emotional
impact. It was found that the N1 component of the visual evoked potential was largest to emotionally
relevant slides as compared to neutral ones. Moreover, a general decrease in the late positive potential
(or increased negativity) over fronto-central and temporal locations was found, associated with an
increase of the late positive potential over the parietal areas, as a result of exposition of the subject to
emotional, negative, slides. The N1 component of the visual evoked potential correlated significantly
with heart rate deceleration, suggesting that heart rate deceleration is an indicator of early cognitive
processing. The heart rate deceleration was also associated with the changes in the late EEG
components. All these findings support the opinion that fearful stimuli have a greater subjective
impact than non-fearful stimuli. They increase general cortical arousal, as may be concluded from the
increased negativity. Moreover, emotional stimuli might result in an enhanced cognitive engagement,
which might be expressed in the increase of parietal positivity.
* Submitted to the International Journal of Psychophysiology
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Neutral tones on an emotional background induced by the presentation of a neutral, a positive
or negative picture were also presented. It was established that the P3 component of the auditory
evoked potential to the neutral tone given on the background of emotional slides was smaller than the
same component measured on the background of the neutral slides. This might support the thesis that
available resources were previously assigned to the analysis of the emotionally relevant stimulus, and
thus were not available to analyse the subsequent neutral stimulus.
Keywords: Event-related potentials, emotional stimuli, heart rate deceleration, late positive potential, N1,
slow wave
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Introduction
Experiments to the impact of emotionally relevant stimuli on electrical brain and
body activity are in an early stage. Consensus seems only be reached on findings related to
a particular component in the event related potential (ERP): the late slow wave positivity,
also called the ‘late positive potential’ (LPP). This LPP is a positive shift in the ERP and
appears after onset of an affective stimulus. It begins around 200 ms after onset of an
emotional stimulus and can even last for a few seconds (Cuthbert et al., 2000). The majority
of findings indicate that the LPP is larger in response to emotional stimulus than to a neutral
stimulus. Johnston et al. (1986) interpret the LPP as an activation of the memory for emotional
related stimuli, whereas Kayser et al. (2000) states that this component reflects the processing
of significant affective stimuli. Furthermore, Palomba et al. (1997) mention a deeper
processing of emotional material. The controversy is subject of discussion in a recent review
by Bradley and Lang (2000). The latter authors state that this late positivity might reflect
either an arousal or an enhanced attentional engagement, produced by the emotional stimulus.
There is, however, no agreement on the underlying process of this late positive potential.
An analogic discussion is going on towards the processing of a startle probe presented
on an emotional background induced by an emotionally relevant stimulus. Diedrich et al.
(1993) and Bartussek et al. (1996) showed that the amplitude of P2 in response to a startle
probe is enhanced when the picture is presented on an emotional background.
Their interpretation is based on the arousal concept implying that presentation of emotional
stimuli causes a cortical arousal, which persist to the presentation of the startle probe. On
the other hand, Schupp et al. (1997) report an opposite finding regarding P2, namely that
P2 in response to the startle probe is diminished when stimuli are presented on an emotional
as compared to a neutral background. Moreover, Schupp et al. (1997) and Cuthbert et al.
(1998) showed that the P300, appearing in the period of 336-504 ms after the startle probe,
is smaller than the P300 produced by the startle probe presented on a neutral background.
They explain these results in terms of the “resource allocation paradigm”: a smaller P300
on the positive and negative backgrounds as compared to a neutral one is observed for the
reason that positive and negative stimuli require more resources to analyse them, thus leaving
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less resources for the analysis of the startle stimulus. In all, this means that consensus is still
not reached on the significance of the components in the ERP with respect to the processing
of emotional stimuli. Perhaps, the situation around N1 is less unclear. N1 is usually associated
with attention. Kayser et al. (1997, 2000) were also able to interpret early negative
components in the ERP produced by emotional stimuli. They did this in the framework of
this attention concept. Also Keil et al. (2001) found a modulation of the amplitude of
N1 by emotionally relevant stimuli. They regarded this as an early differentiation
between emotionally and neutral stimuli. Besides N1 these authors also described an
enhancement in LPP.
Heart rate is another parameter used in this kind of studies. The appearance of a
cardiac deceleration to an innocuous stimulus indicates that the organism, most likely pre-
consciously, has detected and registered this stimulus. The initial processing stage underlying
heart rate (HR) deceleration rests on an automatic all-or-none pre-attentive basis
(Barry, 1984a, 1984b). Increase in stimulus significance, such as generated by instructions
to respond to the stimulus, generates a biphasic pattern of the “evoked cardiac response”
consisting of an initial deceleration, shortly followed by an acceleration. Extensive
deceleration of HR during the perception of an aversive pictorial content has also been
reported (Hare et al., 1971; Libby et al., 1973; Coles, 1984; Winton et al., 1984; Bradley et
al., 1988; Greenwald et al., 1989; Bradley et al., 1996). The onset of an aversive picture
evokes a slowing of the initial heart beats, while an on-going perception of this picture is
accompanied by a on-going deceleration, followed by a gradual return of HR towards the
baseline. In this case the evoked cardiac response can be functionally divided into two
parts: the reflexive bradycardia and a late decelerative component (LDC). It is speculated
that the latter is associated with an additional voluntary prolongation of the processing of
the stimulus. This must involve some cognitive aspect different from the mental task
performance. It is suggested that processing of stimulus valence is involved in generating
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the LDC. It is hypothesised that this valence factor may play a role in terms of establishing
a mental context in which other stimuli may be differentially processed. For example, a
pictorial background content may establish a specific cognitive-emotional stage which may
cause further differential processing of an innocuous irrelevant stimulus.
The purpose of the current study is threefold. Firstly, the impact of emotional stimuli
is investigated on the two parameters: event related potential (ERP) and heart rate (HR).
This is done in order to verify and confirm previous findings. Secondly, since both parameters
are sensitive to the affective load of the emotional stimuli, it is studied whether there is any
co-variation between these measures. This might offer a unique insight into the relationship
between central and peripheral correlates of the processing of emotionally relevant stimuli.
Thirdly, the apparent controversy between the ‘resource allocation’ and ‘arousal’ hypotheses
regarding the processing of emotionally relevant stimuli is addressed. In order to touch this
issue, a second paradigm is employed consisting of presentation of a neutral auditory stimulus
on an affective background created by an on-going picture presentation.
Methods
Participants in this study were 35 male and female students with an age range of 19
till 28 years. They reported to be in good health and to have normal vision. They received
either course points or an amount of  Euro 17 for their participation. Before the experiment
started, subjects were informed about the purpose of the experiment and signed an informed
consent. During the experiment the EEG was recorded from eleven locations (F3, F4, C3,
C4, P3, T3, T4, P4, Fz, Cz, Pz). Electrodes were placed according to the International 10-
20 System with the right mastoid as reference, while an electrode placed on the forehead
served as the ground electrode. Electrodes were fixed with a cap (Electrocap International)
and electrode impedance was always less than 5 kOhms, while the impedance between the
laterally placed electrodes was kept below 1 kOhms. The EEG signal was amplified with
the time constant 10 s (equivalent of high-pass filter 0.016 Hz at -3 dB), low-pass filter 30
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Hz (at -3 dB), and gain 10 000. The EEG sampling rate was 256 Hz. The horizontal and the
vertical EOG was monitored by 4 electrodes placed above and below the right eye and in
the external canthi of both eyes, while the ECG was recorded from two electrodes placed on
the subject’s wrists.
When fixation of electrodes was completed, subjects were placed in an experimental
chamber and put in a comfortable chair two meters from a screen on which slides could be
presented. The chamber was electrically and acoustically shielded and the light inside was
dimmed. Subjects were instructed to limit their eye movements and to try not to blink
during the presentation of the slides. By slide presentation positive and negative loaded
emotional, as well as neutral, pictures could be presented to the subjects. Subjects were
assigned to two experimental groups: 19 were assigned to a “positive” group and 16 to a
“negative”group. The positive group was exposed to positive (mountain landscapes) and to
neutral (geometric figures) pictures and the negative group to negative, potentially fearful
(surgical manipulation on an opened human body) slides and the same neutral slides.
Slides were selected on the basis of a pilot study and their luminance level was balanced.
Slide presentations lasted 6 seconds with an inter-trial interval between 2 and 6 seconds.
Each subject received a total number of 180 slide presentations. The subject’s task was to
watch the pictures. Half of the presentations were accompanied by neutral tones (1000 Hz,
62 dB, 100 ms duration and 10 ms rise and fall time) and subjects got the instruction to
ignore these tones. Tone onset during slide presentation was randomised, occurring between
the third and fifth second after slide onset.
In order to exclude the potential influence of the novelty factor (negative slides are
usually regarded as newer by the subjects than positive ones; Robert Barry, personal
communication), it was decided to repeat presentations of only one type of emotional slide
in each category (negative or positive). Thus, a between subjects design was employed,
showing negative and neutral slides to one group of subjects and positive and neutral slides
to the second group.
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The ERP epochs were extracted off-line relative to the stimulus onset. The raw signals
were corrected for ocular artefacts, using the algorithm described by Croft and Barry (2000).
Each ERP comprised of 100 ms pre-stimulus and 1 s recording following stimulus onset.
The components of the ERP were scored as an average amplitude, relative to a 100 ms pre-
stimulus baseline, within the consecutive time windows 100-200 ms (N1), 200-300 ms
(P2), 300-400 ms (P3), 400-700 ms (LPP) for the visual evoked potential (VEP) of the
slides, and 100-200 ms (N1), 200-300 ms (P2), 300-400 ms (P3), 400-600 ms (slow wave)
for the auditory evoked potential (AEP) of the tones. For statistical analysis of the ERP data
a two way ANOVA with type of slide (emotional/neutral) and location (11 electrode
placements) as a within subject factors was employed. When applicable statistical significance
levels are reported with the Huynh-Feldt correction.
The HR computation from the ECG was done off-line by means of a custom-made
peak detection program in LabView (National Instruments). The HR data were averaged in
terms of mean values for 0.5 sec. intervals relative to beginning of the slide exposition.
Due to the extensive artefacts one subject from the ‘positive’ group was excluded from
further analysis of HR. The statistical analysis of HR effects was done with a three-way
mixed ANOVA over slide valence (positive versus negative), slide type (emotional versus
neutral), and time (12 time points corresponding to 6 s). The cardiac activity in the periods
of interest was examined using simple trends over time to define the effects. All reported F
values have (1,32) degrees of freedom. Such single degree of freedom, with planned contrasts,
avoids the problems of the lack of symmetry in the variance-covariance matrix, often
encountered in repeated-measures analyses of physiological measures. This obviates the
need for a correction by the Huynh-Feldt type epsilon adjustments.
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Results
The visual evoked potential
Only in the windows of 100-200 (N1) and 400-700 ms (LPP) significant differences
were found and not in the windows 200-300 ms (P2) and 300-400 ms (P3).
The N1 component of VEP produced by slide presentation proved to be smaller in
the neutral condition in both groups when compared to the emotional conditions, particularly
at frontal, central and temporal sites (interaction between location [frontal, central, parietal,
temporal] and type of slide [emotional, neutral] for both positive and negative group
F(3,102) = 28.9, p < .001). The statistical analysis of the N1 amplitude, for frontal central
and temporal sites, yielded following results: in the group watching the positive slides mean
neutral = -1.1 mV, mean positive = -1.9 mV, effect of type of slide F(1,18) = 10.3, p < .01;
in the group watching the negative slides: mean neutral = -0.09 mV, mean negative = -1.8 mV,
effect of type of slide F(1,15) = 7.2, p < .05. Data are presented in Fig 1A.
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Figure 1.
A - A representative VEP to slide onset in the ‘positive’ and the ‘negative’ group is shown.
N1 at frontal, central and temporal locations. N1 elicited by an emotional slide (both negative and
positive) is larger than the N1 elicited by a neutral slide. Time window of N1 component is marked by
two vertical lines.
B - LPP to slide onset in ‘positive’ and ‘negative’ group, parietal locations. LPP elicited by negative
slide is larger than LPP elicited by the neutral slide. LPP elicited by positive slide is slightly smaller
than LPP elicited by neutral slide. Time window of LPP component is marked by two vertical lines.
Since the LPP component to slide onset, as expected for these VEPs, was most
prominent at parietal locations -main effect of location (frontal, central, parietal, temporal)-
for both the positive and the negative group F(3,102) = 68.0, p< .001), an ANOVA was
performed for this component separately on parietal sites (P3, P4, Pz) and fronto-central
and temporal sites (F3, F4, C3, C4, T3, T4, Fz, Cz). As can be seen on Fig. 1A there are
differences in LPP at fronto-central and temporal locations. In both the positive and the
negative group the neutral slides elicit a higher positivity than the emotional slides
(effect of type of slide for positive group F(1,18) = 77.2, p< .001; effect of type of slide for
negative group F(1,15) = 22.5, p < .001).
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The parietal LPP component elicited by onset of the slide in the group watching the
positive materials showed a small difference between emotional and neutral slides, with
positive slides causing a smaller LPP than the neutral ones  (neutral mean = 2.9 mV,  positive
mean = 2.3 mV, effect of type F(1,18) = 4.7, p < .05). In contrast, the LPP component
in the group watching the negative materials showed a significant enhancement
after exposition to these negative slides as compared to the neutral ones (neutral mean = 2.3
mV, negative mean = 3.6 mV, effect of type F(1,15) = 11.3, p < .001 ). Parietal LPPs are
depicted on Fig. 1B.
There were significant differences in the LPP component distribution between the
emotional and the neutral slides, both in the group watching the positive emotional slides,
(interaction between location [frontal, central, parietal, temporal] and type of slide [emotional,
neutral] F(3,54) = 17.9, p < .001), and in the group watching
the negative emotional slides (interaction between location and type of slide
F(3,45) = 13.0, p < .001) with the neutral condition showing a more flattened potential
distribution than the emotional condition ( Fig.2).
Auditory evoked potentials
Only in the window of  300-400 ms (P3) significant differences were found.
The P3 component evoked by the tones in the positive and negative group exhibited a
significant effect of type of slides. P3 showed diminished positivity to the tones when
these occurred with an emotional background in comparison to neutral
background (F(1,34) = 10.4, p < .01) (Fig. 3).
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Figure 2. A - Maps of LPP potential distribution.
B - LPP averaged for frontal, central and parietal locations. Stratification of potential, regardless the
valence of the stimulus, is much steeper in case of emotional slides than in case of neutral slides.
LPP at parietal sites elicited by negative slide is larger than LPP elicited by the neutral slide. LPP at
parietal sites elicited by positive slide is slightly smaller than LPP elicited by neutral slide.
Figure 3. AEP to the neutral slide presented on the affective background. P3 component to sound
paired with an emotional slide is diminished as compared to P3 component to sound paired with the
neutral slide in both positive and negative group. Time window of P3 component is marked by two
vertical lines.
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Heart Rate
The heart rate differed significantly between emotional and neutral slides
(F(1,32) = 14.8, p < .001). The effect of time points was significant in linear (F(1,32) = 14.0,
p < .001) and in quadratic (F(1,32) = 7.1, p < .05) trends. The interaction between time-
points and type of slide (emotional/neutral) was significant as revealed by the linear trend
(F(1,32) = 39.7, p < .001). This is presented in Fig. 4.
Figure 4. Evoked cardiac response to slide onset. Apparent prolonged deceleration following emotional
slides as compared to neutral slides.
A significant positive correlation between the HR and the N1 component of the VEP
was found. The correlation coefficient was calculated between the HR deceleration (averaged
for ten 0.5 second epochs following stimulus onset) and the N1 magnitude of the VEP. This
analysis showed that the correlation was rising until 2nd second after stimulus onset when it
reached a plateau (Fig. 5). The correlation between the N1 component of the VEP and HR
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deceleration in the 2nd second after slide onset was r = 0.43, p < .001. This correlation was
highest when negative slides were presented (r = 0.67, p < .01), weaker when neutral slides
were presented (r = 0.39, p < .05) and disappeared when positive slides were presented
(r = 0.21, p = ns.) (see Fig. 5).
Figure 5.
 A - Change of correlation coefficient between N1 and HR following slide presentation. Correlation
coefficient reaches maximal values 2 seconds after slide presentation.
B- Correlation between N1 and HR deceleration. Correlation is highest in case of negative slide,
medium in case of neutral slides and disappears in case of positive slides.
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Discussion
It was found that the amplitude of the N1 component of the VEP to emotional slides,
regardless of their valence, was larger than the N1 amplitude to neutral slides, in particular
at fronto-central and temporal locations. Earlier, it was shown that a shift of the attention of
the subjects towards a specific stimulus causes an enhancement of N1 (Mangun & Hillyard,
1987; Vogel & Luck, 2000). Thus, N1 is generally associated with attention. In the present
experiment, however, it is not evident to interpret the N1 component within the framework
of this attention paradigm, because the focus of attention was not directly manipulated.
Nevertheless, it seems not unlikely to interpret this finding in the scope of attention and
arousal. The presentation of a slide, either with a positive or a negative picture, might raise
the attention of the subject. Kayser et al. (1997, 2000), relying upon principal component
analysis for discrimination of ERP components, found several distinct negative components
in the time-period between 170 and 250 ms at these fronto-central and temporal sites
exhibiting larger amplitudes to negative as compared to neutral stimuli. Only one was found
in the present experiment in which time windows based on visual inspection were used.
Despite the difference in methodology, it seems reasonable to compare the N1 with the
earliest negative peak identified by Kayser et al. (1997, 2000). They did not provide a
straightforward explanation of the observed phenomena, but instead they suggest an
engagement of mental processes, such as involuntary classification and involvement of the
fronto-temporal regions in discriminating the relevant stimulus. It is known from previous
findings that prefrontal and temporal cortices, as well as the visual association cortices, are
engaged in registration and discrimination of (emotionally relevant) visual stimuli (Lang et
al., 1997; Schneider et al., 1997; Lang et al., 1998; Taylor et al., 2000; Carretie et al., 2001;
Iidaka et al., 2001). It is further assumed that activation of the visual cortex results from
top-down processes (Lang et al., 1998). It is therefore logic to propose that the prefrontal
areas make a judgement of the relevance of the incoming stimuli, based on the crude
information passing from the primary sensory areas, as well as from the sub-cortical nuclei
including the amygdala. If it is established that the stimulus might be significant and, hence,
requires further inspection, than appropriate commands are passed back to the primary and
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secondary sensory fields calling for a more refined analysis. Recently, Adolphs (2002)
proposed the existence of such a stream of information in the recognition of facial emotions.
The time course of this recognition process matches the present findings, with an initial
identification occurring between 120 and 170 ms after stimulus onset, involving the frontal
cortex. This is followed by a more subtle analysis performed by the visual cortex.
These results also indicate an early differentiation between relevant and neutral stimuli as
reflected by the magnitude of the N1 component at the fronto-central and temporal sites.
It is therefore believed that this early discrimination process asks for a subsequent enhanced
stimulus analysis. Interestingly, Keil et al. (2001) obtained similar results regarding N1 and
emotional stimuli. In short, the increase of N1 is interpreted as an increase in the judgement
of the relevance of a stimulus, most likely by in increase in the attention or arousal for this
stimulus. In brief, the increased negativity is interpreted as an increase in attention and
arousal, which facilitates the registration and the relevance of a stimulus, which is worth to
be processed further. Perhaps, this increased negativity is in some way related to the negativity
appearing in the “contingent negative variation” (Timsit-Berthier, 1981). The negativity
over the fronto-central and temporal locations is thus regarded as a rather general activity
and over large parts of the entire cortex neurons become more depolarised, which implies
that they easier react on the appearance of an external stimulus (Coenen, 1995).
Opposite to the induction of negativity over large parts of the cortex, it was shown
that at parietal locations the LPP component of evoked potentials to visual stimuli with a
negative valence was enhanced in comparison to the same component elicited by neutral
slides. This is in agreement with other authors. Johnston et al. (1986) interpret the enhanced
LPP as an activation of the emotional related memory system; Kayser et al. (2000) as a
reflection of the processing of significant affective stimuli and Palomba et al. (1997) as a
deeper processing of emotional material, and finally Bradley and Lang (2000) as a reflection
of either arousal or enhanced attentional engagement produced by the emotional stimulus.
The differences in LPP magnitude revealed by this experiment seem to support the theory
that the increased LPP component reflects resource allocation of a specific emotional
stimulus. This conclusion is supported by the differences in scalp distribution of the LPP
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between neutral and emotional stimuli. A much more pronounced stratification of the LPP
component was registered, with maximal values at parietal sites, in case of meaningful-
emotional stimuli, than in case of neutral-meaningless ones. Therefore, it is argued that the
magnitude of the LPP component at parietal locations as well as the parietal differences in
scalp distribution would reflect the intensity of stimulus processing with an enhanced
attentional engagement. This is in accordance with several fMRI and ERP studies that show
that parietal (and also the visual occipital) areas are activated while watching emotional
material as compared to neutral and/or meaningless one (Lane et al., 1997; Lang et al.,
1998; Taylor et al., 2000; Carretie et al., 2001; Kuniecki et al., 2003). The typical explanation
of this phenomenon in brain imaging studies involves a top-down process, which causes an
enhanced processing of emotionally relevant stimuli. However, the same pattern in case of
stimuli with a positive valence was not found. This might be attributed to the fact that, in
contrast to previous researchers, only mildly arousing positive slides were used. Schupp et
al. (1997, 2000) and Cuthbert et al. (2000), for example, used both opposite sex nudes and
it is likely that these are more arousing than the landscapes used in this study.
In both groups of subjects a prolonged heart rate deceleration (LDC) following
emotional slides (either positive or negative) was obtained, while in the case of neutral
slides a small and brief acceleration returning to baseline quickly after stimulus onset, was
recorded. There is evidence that this LDC could be treated as a correlate of attentional
resource allocation, (Kuniecki et al., in press). It is therefore argued that in case of meaningful
stimuli with a rich semantic content, subjects are engaged in a cognitive analysis of the
stimulus, resulting in a prolonged HR deceleration. Consequently, the results of the present
experiment demonstrate a substantial correspondence and concordance between central
and peripheral physiological measures, both registering the same process of enhanced
stimulus registration and analysis. An interesting finding is also another link between central
and peripheral processes as revealed by a correlation between the amplitude of N1 of the
VEP and the deceleration of the HR. There are only a few studies that examine correlations
between central and peripheral measures (Simons et al., 1998; Barry et al., 1996). It is
therefore hard to find comparable material for the present study. Nevertheless, Van der
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Veen et al. (2000) published recently an article in which they report a similar correlation
between the N2b component and the HR deceleration after stimulus onset. It is difficult to
determine if their N2b component may be compared to the N1 of the present paper, for the
reason that their experiment was conducted in a visual selective attention paradigm.
Despite the experimental differences there are functional similarities between their N2b
component and the present N1. Firstly, Van der Veen et al. (2000) argue that N2b is believed
to reflect an attentional orienting process facilitating a more extensive processing of relevant
stimuli. This is indeed very similar to what it is thought about the N1 here. Secondly, both
the N1 and the N2b are believed to originate in the prefrontal cortex, in the case of the N2b
more specifically in the anterior cingulate. It is noteworthy that the anterior cingulate gyrus
is involved in cognitive, and also in affective, processing (Teasdale et al., 1999; Bush et al.,
2000). Van der Veen et al. (2000) point also to the fact that the anterior cingulate cortex is
also been implicated in the neural control of HR, what can explain the observed link between
early negativity and phasic deceleration. It is not clear, however, whether emotionaly relevant
stimuli the HR influence by the amygdala or by the cingulate gyrus. The neuronal
configuration of the amygdala, opposite to the configuration of the cingulate cortex, makes
it unlikely to produce field potentials (Nakamura & Kubota, 1995). There is also the
possibility that these two structures are acting in concert, as the amygdala has direct reciprocal
connections with the cingulate gyrus and the prefrontal cortex (Swanson & Petrovich, 1998).
With respect to the outcomes of the part of the experiment in which neutral tones
were given either on an emotional or a neutral background only one significant effect was
found. The P3 component of the ERP elicited by the neutral sound was attenuated in the
presence of the emotionally relevant, but not the neutral slides. Accordingly it was concluded
that the emotionally relevant slides had a higher ‘motivational significance’ and therefore
allocated more attentional resources than the neutral slides which resulted in a greater LPP
stratificaton to the onset of the emotionally relevant slides. Consequently, after allocating
some of the attentional resources to the processing of the emotionally relevant slides there
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were less resources left for the processing of subsequent neutral tones. For this reason P3
evoked by sound paired with an emotional slides were smaller in comparison to P3 evoked
by sound paired with the neutral slides. This result clearly favours “resource allocation”
hypothesis of processing of emotionally relevant stimuli.
Questions might be raised what was the origin of P3 component in a passive condition
used in the current experiment in which subjects were not given any specific instruction
except for to watch the slides and ignore any occasional beeps. However lack of specific
instruction given to the subjects doesn’t mean that subjects really did not perform any mental
task. Since the occurrence of the sound was random, subjects might have engaged in the
task of sound anticipation. This is quite complex mental operation as from the one hand the
longer the time of slide presentation without sound, the higher the probability that sound
would finally occur, but on the other hand by the same token the longer the time of slide
presentation without sound the higher probability that sound would not occur during this
particular slide presentation. We think that such a implicit sound anticipation process caused
P3 to appear as can be clearly seen on Fig. 3.
The present data provide evidence for supporting the hypothesis that the parietal
LPP component of the visual evoked potential in an affective modulation paradigm reflects
a deepening of the processing of the stimuli, rather than a pure registration. On the other
hand the negativity in large parts of the cortex might reflect stimulus registration and
discrimination facilitated by an increase in attention and arousal. It is further found that
emotionally relevant stimuli are being differentiated from neutral meaningless ones very
early in the course of stimulus processing as reflected by an enhancement of the N1
component, which might also be explained as an attentional-arousal increase. In addition
and in accordance with earlier findings it was found that meaningful stimuli evoke a deeper
HR deceleration than meaningless ones. Finally, a positive correlation between the
enhancement of N1 and the deceleration of HR was established, which suggests that N1 and
HR are indicators of identical mental processes.
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Abstract
In the present study we addressed the question of central control of heart rate (HR) in emotions.
Parallel measurement of HR changes and changes of local intensity of blood flow as indexed by
fMRI in a procedure eliciting emotions allowed us to pinpoint areas of the brain responsible for HR
variations during emotional arousal. In condition eliciting positive emotions we detected activation
of occipito-temporal regions, anterior insula, and hypothalamus. In condition eliciting negative
emotions we also detected activation of occipito-temporal regions and additionally activation of
bilateral anterior insulae, right amygdala and right superior temporal gyrus. The results show that
structures constituting neural network involved in HR control during emotional arousal are affect
specific. Particularly the central circuit controlling HR in negative affect includes the amygdala,
while central circuit controlling HR in positive affect includes the hypothalamus. Additionally activation
of bilateral occipito-temporal cortex proves enhancement of visual processing of emotional material
as compared to neutral material in both positive and negative affect. This might be attributed to top-
down processes originating in the frontal lobe and related to shifting attention to the emotionally
relevant stimuli. Activation of insular cortex is probably related to autonomic arousal accompanying
watching emotional content (e.g. sweating, heart-rate changes etc.). Activation of the amygdala in the
negative condition supports the well documented engagement of this structure in processing of fear
and disgust.
Key words: emotions, fMRI, heart rate
* Central control of heart rate changes during visual affective processing as revealed by fMRI.
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Introduction
The concept of emotion traditionally includes changes in autonomic responses. There
is an ongoing debate whether the autonomic changes in particular emotions form specific
patterns unique to the emotion or whether those changes are common to wide range of
emotional states (Ekman & Davidson, 1994). Despite this controversy it is agreed that the
autonomic changes accompanying emotion must result from the activity of higher brain
centres, which are responsible for analysing emotionally relevant stimuli. The structure
widely described as being involved in emotional processing is the amygdala (Calder et al.,
2001; Davis & Whallen, 2001; LeDoux et al., 1995). LeDoux and his colleagues (LeDoux
et al., 1995) have shown that the intact pathway from thalamus or cortex to the lateral
nucleus of amygdala is necessary for fear conditioning. Moreover, evidence exists for the
statement that amygdala is involved in the association of environmental stimuli with reward
(Everit et al., 1991) (see also: Baxter & Murray, 2002; Han et al., 1997; Malkova et al.,
1997; Muramoto et al., 1993).
The typical reaction of an animal to conditioned fear stimuli involve several autonomic
and behavioural components that are known as the “freezing reaction” (Œwiergiel, 2003).
It encompasses immobility, except for movement related to breathing, and several autonomic
changes involving HR, blood pressure and respiration. In examining the role of the amygdala
in autonomic changes associated with freezing, Kapp et al. (1992) have shown in rabbits
that the central nucleus of amygdala is responsible for HR deceleration during fear
conditioning. These authors also showed that direct electrical stimulation of the central
nucleus of the amygdala produces immediate bradycardia.
Experiments on rats which tested the relation between fear conditioning and HR
yielded mixed results. Some laboratories reported a HR deceleration while others a HR
acceleration following presentation of stimulus paired with an electric shock. Researchers
suggest that those discrepancies might stem from minute differences in methodology
(Fendt & Fanselow, 1999; Iwata & LeDoux, 1988; Jeleñ & Zagrodzka, 2001). In spite of
these discrepancies, our group has managed to describe a correlation between the activity
of the central nucleus of the amygdala and HR deceleration in response to an aversively
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conditioned stimulus (CS+) in rats (Kuniecki at al., 2002). Moreover, this correlation between
the activity of the amygdala and HR changes was absent when the stimulus signaled safety
(CS-). This suggests that different central structures govern autonomic reactions to the
threatening and neutral stimuli.
In studies on human subjects it was shown that there are specific changes in HR
following presentation of negative stimuli, differing from the HR changes following
presentation of neutral and pleasant stimuli (Bradley & Lang, 2000; Coles, 1984; Hare at
al., 1971; Libby at al., 1973). These changes involve a prolonged deceleration as a result of
exposition to negative stimulus, typically a visual slide. Such a prolonged HR deceleration
has been termed the “late deceleratory component”, and it is hypothesised that this component
indicates some kind of mental processing associated with the analysis of the negative valence
of the stimulus (Kuniecki, unpublished).
Findings in animals concerning the role of the amygdala in processing of emotional
stimuli encouraged human research using brain imaging techniques. The results obtained so
far show that the amygdala is engaged in a wide range of experimental procedures all eliciting
emotions (for a  review see Davis & Whallen, 2001). Despite the steady progress in research
towards the central correlates of an emotional processing per se, there are only a few studies
directly examining role of central structures engaged in autonomic control of emotional
processing. Most of them rely on the “skin conductance response” and do not address directly
the question of HR regulation in emotion (Bechara et al., 1995; Büchel et al., 1998; Critchley
et al., 2000a; LaBar et al., 1998). All these authors identified structures common to emotional
arousal, namely: the amygdala, the anterior insula, and the anterior cingulate gyrus.
Recently Critchley’s group (Critchley et al., 2000b) conducted research concerning
central mechanisms of HR regulation in different arousal states. They extend results of their
work to emotional arousal. They did not, however, use an emotional factor to elicit autonomic
change. Instead, they used mental arithmetic and isometric exercise. Therefore, the
experiment of Critchley et al. (2000) cannot be treated as directly addressing the question
of autonomic regulation in emotional reactions. This is specially true, when is taken into
account that there are reliable reasons to hypothesise that autonomic reactions are specific
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to particular emotions and central structures engaged in these changes might also be specific
(Calder et al., 2001). Considering this, we designed an experiment that would tackle more
directly the question of structures responsible for HR changes in negative and positive
emotions. We expected to find an activation in the amygdala in negative emotions and an
activation in the cingulate gyrus in both positive and negative emotions. In addition, we
expected to observe activation in structures commonly reported to be involved in autonomic
changes such as the anterior insula and the hypothalamus. The experiment was carried out
with fMRI measures as well as with HR measures.
Methods
Subjects
Healthy male students (n = 16) aged between 19 and 25 years recruited by means of
community advertisements from various faculties (excluding psychology) served as subjects.
All signed an informed consent before the start of the experiment. Participants were paid 20
PLN (Euro 5) for their effort. To raise the incentive value all participants were given a
structural image (MRI) of their own brain.
Experimental design
The stimuli which were used were prepared from three sets of pictures, namely:
negative and positive sets, each consisting of six pictures selected from International
Affective Picture System  (Lang et al., 1999)1, and a neutral set consisting of three coloured
checkerboards.
The experiment comprised of three individual sessions separated by a time period
randomly varying from two weeks to four months. The first two sessions involved the fMRI
measurement, while the last session was conducted outside the fMRI facility recording
autonomic activity. A single experimental run was divided into five consecutive blocs, every
1 The IAPS slide numbers were as follows: positive, 4180, 4210, 4220, 4250, 4652, 4664; negative, 3000, 3053,
3064, 3080, 3102, 3170
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block lasting 30 s. During each block there were three successive picture presentations each
lasting 10 s. The first, third and fifth block belonged to a baseline condition and included
the presentation of checkerboards. The second and fourth block belonged to the experimental
condition during which the IAPS pictures were presented. In the first session the experimental
blocs were composed of negative IAPS pictures, while during the second session
experimental blocs were composed of positive IAPS pictures.
For the presentation of visual material we used back projection method with a screen
placed in front of the MRI device. The subject watched the experimental material by means
of the mirror placed inside the head coil.
The third session was conducted in order to measure heart rate changes throughout
the course of picture (slide) presentation. Subjects were seated in a comfortable armchair in
an air-conditioned, electrically shielded, sound-isolated chamber which was separated from
the recording equipment. A slide projector was located behind a double-pane window. Slides
filled a 50 x 30 cm area on a screen positioned 2 m in front of the subject. During this last
session subjects first went through an experimental run with negative IAPS pictures and
then, after a 10 min break, through an experimental run with positive IAPS pictures. In all
three sessions subject’s task was to give attention to the pictures presented to him.
HR acquisition
Heart rate was recorded from S&W standard electrodes connected to an S&W/
BIAZET ECG device. The output from an R-wave peak detector was used to compute R-R
intervals in ms.
Imaging procedure
Images were acquired with a 1.5 T Signa Horizon MR scanner (GEMS). Functional
images were acquired using a spin-echo echoplanar sequence sensitive to blood oxygenation
level dependent (BOLD) contrast, with following parameters:TR = 3,000 ms, TE = 60 ms,
FOV = 28 x 21 cm, matrix 96 x 96, 1 NEX. During each functional scanning run 50 sets of
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10 contiguous, 7-mm-thick axial images were acquired parallel to the anterior-posterior
commissure plane. High-resolution anatomical images were acquired in the same locations
as the functional images, using SPoiled GRadient-echo (SPGR) sequence with following
parameters:
TR = 50 ms, TE = 6 ms, flip angle 60o, FOV 28 x 21 cm, matrix 256 x 256, 2 NEX.
Data analysis
HR
Measures of cardiac activity were calculated in terms of mean values of HR for 3 s
intervals (time needed to acquire one scan), relative to beginning of the experimental run.
Heart rate data were analyzed using one-way repeated measures ANOVA over condition
(baseline vs. experimental). Heart rate regressors were obtained by smoothing individual
HR responses using T4253H method (SPSS 10.0).
fMRI
The first five volumes were discarded due to unsteady magnetization, the remaining
45 volumes were submitted to further analysis. Images were coregistered, realigned and
corrected for head movements using SPM99b. Subsequently, the images were normalized
to the standard space of Talairach and Tournoux (1988) using parameters obtained from
normalization of a coregistered anatomical image to the MNI T2-weighted template.
Lastly, the images were smoothed using 8mm Gaussian kernel.
For the statistical analysis, besides the box-car function, representing the course of
an experimental run, HR changes were entered as a regressor for each subject. Statistical
inference was based on the conjunction analysis with box-car function and individual HR
changes as an orthogonal contrast (Friston at al., 1997). This approach allowed us to locate
regions that were activated both due to the experimental manipulation and to changes in
HR. It must be pointed out, however, that not only was activity of certain brain regions
“driven” by the experimental manipulation but also changes in HR (see Fig. 2).
Therefore, the box car function and HR changes showed a significant correlation (r = -0.52,
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p<0.001 for session with negative slides and r = -0.68, p<0.001 for session with positive
slides). Consequently, despite contrast orthogonalization, there was still considerable overlap
between variance explained by box-car function and HR changes. The analysis was conducted
with the threshold p=0.001 what in case of conjunction analysis actually produces
p n=0.000001 (where n is number of contrasts in the conjunction – see Veltman and Hutton
2001). The minimal cluster size was set to more than 10 voxels.
Results
HR
Compared to the baseline condition, HR in the experimental condition was
significantly lower in both sessions (for session with negative slides F(1,15)=29.7, p<0.05;
for session with positive slides F(1,15)=44.8, p<0.001) (Fig. 1). The HR change between
baseline and experimental conditions had a clearly phasic deceleratory character as can be
noticed in Fig. 2.
fMRI
In the negative vs. neutral session we detected significant (p<0.001, uncorrected)
massive activations in bilateral occipito-temporal regions (fusiform gyri, middle temporal
gyri, right occipital gyrus, left lingual gyrus). Less pronounced, but still significant, activations
were apparent in the right amygdala, bilateral anterior insula with right insula activation
extending to the inferior frontal gyrus, right superior temporal gyrus and left pallidum.
All these activations, yielded by conjunction analysis of box-car function with HR changes
in the negative versus the neutral condition, are given in Table I and are illustrated in Fig. 3.
In the positive versus the neutral session significant (p<0.001, uncorrected)
activations, similar to these seen in the negative versus neutral session, were detected in the
visual areas. That means bilaterally in the fusiform gyri, the inferior temporal gyri and the
lingual gyri. Another activation seen in both sessions was detected on the border between
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the right anterior insula and the inferior temporal gyrus. A noticeable activation in the
hypothalamus was unique for the positive versus the neutral session. Activations yielded by
conjunction analysis of box-car function with HR changes in the positive versus the neutral
condition are given in Table II and are illustrated in Fig. 4.
Figure 1. HR changes averaged for experimental conditions
Figure 2. HR changes averaged across all subjects (after smoothing)
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Figure 3. Regional brain activations yielded by conjunction analysis of box-car function andHRchanges
while watching negative and neutral slides. Areas of significant activity (P<0.0001) are mapped onto
template structural MRI scan. Coordinates are given in standard space of Talairach and Tournoux
1998.
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Figure 4. Regional brain activations yielded by conjunction analysis of box-car function and HR changes
while watching positive and neutral slides Areas of significant activity (P<0.0001) are mapped onto
template structural MRI scan. Coordinates are given in standard space of Talairach and Tournoux
1998
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Discussion
In the current experiment we managed to identify areas of the brain involved in
alterations of HR during the processing of emotionally relevant stimuli. The session in
which subjects watched negative and neutral stimuli revealed activations in extrastriate
visual areas, in the insulae, the right amygdala, the right superior temporal gyrus and the left
pallidum. Session with positive and neutral pictures also activated the extrastriate visual
areas, the right insula and additionally the hypothalamus. The results indicate, therefore,
that the control of HR changes during affective processing depends on the valence of the
stimulus. Hence the conclusion must be that autonomic regulation during positive and
negative affect is governed by different central structures. In the negative affect condition
autonomic regulation of HR most likely depends on the activity of the amygdala. Conversely,
in the positive affect condition the role of the amygdala is negligible and the changes in HR
most probably depend upon the activity of the hypothalamus. Animal studies have pointed
to both, the amygdala and the hypothalamus as being critically involved in HR regulation in
emotions (Kapp et al., 1992; LeDoux, 1995; Smith et al., 1990). This parallels our result in
rats, showing that activity of the amygdala correlates with HR deceleration as a reaction to
a CS+ but not a CS- (Kuniecki et al., 2002).
It is noteworthy that Lane et al. (1997), using a similar design but without HR as an
independent variable, not only reported hypothalamic activation in a positive versus neutral
condition comparison, but also hypothalamic activation along with amygdala activation in
the negative versus the neutral comparison. It might therefore appear that we failed to register
the activity of the hypothalamus in the negative condition. However, Lane et al. (1997) used
only females, while we used only male subjects. This might suggest that the central regulation
of autonomic changes in emotions are not only valence specific but also gender specific.
This suggestion, however, requires further investigation.
We did manage to identify commonalities in the central mechanisms of HR regulation
during emotions. The anterior insula was apparently activated in both sessions. This region
was also shown by Critchley et al. (2000 a, b) to be related to arousal, as indicated by skin
conductance and tonic HR changes. However this arousal was not caused by emotional
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stimuli. Other authors report an activation in this region as being related to skin conductance
changes related to emotional arousal (Bechara et al., 1995; Büchel et al., 1998; LaBar et al.,
1998). It seems therefore that the insula is involved in generalized arousal reactions, more
than arousal in specific emotional conditions.
In both sessions we detected enhanced processing in occipito-temporal locations
(extrastriate visual areas) consisting of fusiform gyri, lingual gyri, medial and inferior
temporal gyri. The activated structures closely match the location stream of cortical visual
information processing serving fine object analysis. Therefore, these structures are most
likely related to a more intensive evaluation of the emotional stimuli regardless of their
valence in comparison with neutral checkerboard stimuli. Intensive occipito-temporal
processing of emotional stimuli was widely described in brain imaging as well as in Event
Related Potential (ERP) studies (Adolphs, 2002; Carretié et al., 2001; Critchley et al., 2000a;
Keil et al., 2001; Lane et al., 1997; Lang et al., 1998; Paradiso et al., 1999; Simpson et al.,
2000; Taylor et al., 2000). The ERP studies, having a sufficient time resolution, showed that
the mechanism underlying this observation is an example of top down processing or using
Lang’s words: “reentrant processess from sites more anterior in the brain” (Lang et al.,
1998). Regions located in frontal lobe make a judgement about the relevance of the incoming
stimulus, based on the crude information obtained from primary sensory areas as well as
subcortical nuclei including the amygdala. If it is determined that the stimulus might be
significant and hence requires further inspection, appropriate commands are passed back to
the primary and secondary sensory fields calling for more refined analysis. It is also feasible
that the amygdala by itself is capable of recruiting primary and secondary sensory cortices,
including the visual cortex (Calder et al., 2001; Lane et al., 1997; Morris et al., 1998;
Paradiso et al., 1999; Tabert et al., 2001; Taylor et al., 2000). The activation in the superior
temporal gyrus found in the negative versus the neutral condition comparison agrees with
an earlier report by Iidaka et al. (2001). These authors interpret this activation as related to
higher order visual processing. There are two additional issues, currently debated in the
field of emotional processing, which seem to be addressed by the current experiment.
The first issue is an ongoing controversy as to whether the amygdala processes both positive
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and negative affect or only negative affect. The animal experiments leave this question
open, as there are researchers arguing for an engagement of the amygdale in both negative
(LeDoux, 1995) as well as positive (Everit et al., 1991) emotion. In human brain imaging
studies the situation seems to be much the same with some researchers opting for an
involvement of the amygdala in both valences (Taylor et al., 2000), whereas others argue
that the amygdala processes only negative and not positive emotions (Paradiso et al., 1999).
Our results seem to support the latter option. A second issue concerns lateralisation effects
in the processing of emotions. In the present study we detected an activation only in the
right amygdala. This might support the common notion about a greater involvement of the
right hemisphere in processing of affective information. This, however, would be a premature
conclusion as the functional imaging studies have so far yielded mixed results in this respect
(Tabert et al., 2001). Finally, we would like to address the problem of lack of activation in
the cingulate gyrus. Such activation is often reported in imaging studies dealing with emotions
(Berthoz et al., 2002; Bush et al., 2000; Lane et al., 1998; Taylor et al., 1998; Whallen et al.,
1998). Our failure to find such activation might be explained by the phasic character of the
HR changes in current experiment. As pointed out by Critchley et al. (2000a) transient
physiological changes might not be correlated with anterior cingulate activity.
Conclusions
We have shown that the central control of heart rate changes in emotions depends on
the valence of emotions. Heart rate is regulated primarily by an amygdala in negative emotions
and the hypothalamus in positive emotions.
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Chapter 6.  General Discussion
A general horror ran through all the race,
Sunk was each heart, and pale was every face,
Signs from above ensued: the unfolding sky
In lightning burst; Jove thunder’d from on high.
Fired at the call of heaven’s almighty Lord,
He snatch’d the shaft that glitter’d on the board
This fragment stems from an ancient text belonging to human culture: an Odyssey.
It is an example of several analogue phrases which can be found in this impressive work.
All these fragments depict the specific mental state of immobility caused by a horrifying
event. In such a situation the subject tends to stop all movements and is literally freezing at
the spot; he is unable to escape and is forced to stare at the shocking scene. This affects not
only apparent behaviour but also less overt autonomic changes in the body. It is not
without a reason that an early observer of human nature - Homer - reports about the paleness
of the skin and stopping of the heart beat. Descriptions such as the one cited here can be
abundantly found throughout the literature, as the state of immobilisation by terribleness is
common to human experience. That is the reason why heart rate changes associated with
such autonomic reactions even got a place in languages in the form of commonly used
sentences, such like ‘z przera¿enia serce zamar³o mu w piersi’-‘he was so threatened that his
heart stood still in his breast’.
Some time ago we expressed interest in the above outlined autonomic reaction,
accompanying a state of immobilising fear and anxiety. As a result the current thesis
summarises several years of research aimed at describing the neural pathways that govern
autonomic reactions associated with emotions. We were not only interested in autonomic
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correlates of fearful or pleasant experiences, but we also liked to trace the sequence of
events from the perception of the incoming stimulus followed by its evaluation and, finally,
to its expression in an autonomic output. In short, we were interested in the successive
stages of the processing of emotional stimuli.
The first experiment covered in this thesis replicates the findings of earlier studies,
showing a deeper heart rate deceleration in human subjects following exposition to negative
stimuli as compared to neutral stimuli (Bradley et al., 1986; Bradley et al., 1988; Coles,
1984; Hare et al., 1971; Lang et al., 1990; Libby et al., 1973). Considering the characteristic
features of this bradycardiac response, which is discussed thoroughly in the second chapter,
we coined a new name for this phenomenon: the ‘late decelerative component’. Throughout
the whole series of experiments reported in the present thesis, we investigated the striking
phenomenon of a deeper heart rate deceleration following the presentation of a negative
event. This issue was interesting for several reasons. Firstly, it is a common finding which is
replicated by several laboratories (Bradley et al., 1986; Bradley et al., 1988; Coles, 1984;
Hare et al., 1971; Lang et al., 1990; Libby et al., 1973). Secondly, there is no satisfactory
theory explaining this observation. Thirdly, we saw a chance to combine the phenomenon
of prolonged heart rate deceleration with data from recent EEG and fMRI studies. Evidence
gathered in the first experiment pointed out that the late decelerative component must indicate
some kind of stimulus processing. This must, however, be different from mental task
performance since this is known to produce an acceleration of heart rate. Heart rate
deceleration following the registration of a negative stimulus differs also from the deceleration
following the registration of a neutral stimulus, as the latter has the form of a quick return
towards the pre-stimulus heart rate level. Therefore it became clear that differences in phasic
heart rate changes following negative and neutral stimuli reflect differences in central
processing of these stimuli. This prompted us to search for the central structures involved in
heart rate regulation during the processing of affective and neutral information. From earlier
research conducted by LeDoux (1995) and Kapp et al. (1992), we deduced that the structure
most relevant to this problem would most likely be the amygdala.
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In order to test the assumption regarding the influence of the amygdala on heart rate
in the processing of stimuli with a negative valence, we employed the methodology which
is characteristic for animal studies in a second experiment. This allowed us to directly
measure the activity of the amygdala. Something which is not possible in human subjects
since this structure is buried deeply in the anterior ventral parts of the temporal lobe and
therefore, no signals of the amygdala can be traced in the human EEG (Nakamura & Kubota,
1995). Using an animal model, we were also able to simultaneously measure the autonomic
correlates of stimuli processing as indicated by heart rate changes. In this experiment we
managed to establish that the central nucleus of the amygdala is engaged in heart rate
regulation during the processing of negative but not during the processing of positive or
neutral stimuli. We observed a correlation between the heart rate deceleration following an
exposition of the subject to a stimulus which signals a threat (CS+) and the evoked potential
from the central nucleus of the amygdala having a peak latency around 120 ms. Such a
correlation was absent in case of stimuli that signalled safety (CS-). This proves that central
structures engaged in the processing of positive and negative stimuli are different and also
that autonomic changes following such stimulation, although they might look similar, are
actually controlled by distinguished central mechanisms. In short, this experiment has shown
that the heart rate deceleration following the CS+ is dependent from the amygdala, while the
heart rate deceleration following the CS- is not.
This finding cleared the way for the next two experiments that were intended to
reveal the precise timing and topography of the processes accompanying the heart rate
deceleration evoked by negative stimuli in humans. To elucidate the timing of the
aforementioned processes, we used evoked potentials recorded from scalp electrodes in a
third experiment. The EEG has a fairly good temporal resolution, implying that it is obvious
to choose this paradigm when studying the time sequence of certain brain processes. In this
experiment we detected that the evoked potential showed a co-variation with heart rate
deceleration. This correlation was strongest when evoked potentials and heart rate
decelerations were evoked by negative slides and marginal when neutral or positive slides
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were used. This finding corresponds to our animal study, which showed a correlation between
the activity of the amygdala and the heart rate deceleration when a stimulus signalled threat
(CS+), but not when a stimulus signalled safety (CS-). The component of the evoked potential
exhibiting a correlation with the heart rate indicated some sort of stimulus classification
process since it was located at the fronto-central sites, that is outside the sensory areas.
The negative shift of this component, and its latency around 150 ms, allowed us to identify
it as N1. The magnitude of N1 was larger in response to emotionally relevant stimuli,
regardless the valence, than in response to neutral stimuli. This provides an additional
reason to assume that the N1 component reflects a process of most likely preconscious
evaluation of the importance of the stimulus. By this token, positive or negative stimuli
depicting real world objects evoke a deeper N1 than stimuli depicting just a neutral geometric
figure. Following N1 we detected a ‘late positive potential’ (LPP), with an onset around 400
ms exhibiting a maximal amplitude at parietal locations. This component was particularly
enhanced in case of negative stimuli. Hence, the LPP following neutral and positive stimuli
had magnitudes smaller than the LPP following negative stimuli. This indicates a more
intensive processing of a negative content by the sensory system. In addition, we determined
that the stratification of the LPP differed significantly between neutral and affective stimuli.
Neutral stimuli evoked a relatively flat LPP distribution, while both positive and negative
stimuli evoked a steep LPP distribution. This indicates that, although the LPP at parietal
sites was larger for the negative and lower for the positive pictures, the nature of processing
was the same for both types of affective pictures.
Having these data in hand, we can hypothesise on the course of the central events
that accompany the presentation of an emotional stimulus. Once such stimulus reaches the
primary sensory areas, the information regarding this stimulus is send to the frontal lobes
which in turn decide whether it is of any importance to the organism. If it is determined that
the stimulus contains any relevance, the commands are send back to the visual system
demanding a more refined analysis of the stimulus in question. Such a sequence of neural
events was proposed recently by Adolphs (2002). Following this way of reasoning it appears
that the prolonged heart rate deceleration is related to early fronto-central processes of
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distinguishing significant stimuli from insignificant ones. In turn this process is followed by
an enhanced processing of stimuli which are identified as emotionally significant.
This suggests a putative role of the amygdala - a structure known for being involved in
tagging the emotional value of incoming stimuli - in this discrimination process.
Indeed, data from several laboratories provide further support for the notion that the amygdala
is capable of recruiting sensory areas, such as the extra-striate visual cortex (Lane et al.,
1997; Paradiso et al., 1999; Tabert et al., 2001; Taylor et al., 2000). Considering this, it is
reasonable to put forward the question whether there is a relationship between the P2
component recorded from the central nucleus of the amygdala in rats and the currently
obtained N1 component. This question, however, is premature and requires further research.
In the same study, we tried to resolve the apparent controversy regarding the
processing of neutral stimuli presented on an affective background. Two explanatory
concepts, one based on cortical arousal and the second on resource allocation, are competing
for defining the influence of an affective background on the processing of neutral stimuli.
Diedrich et al. (1993) and Bartussek et al. (1996) showed that the amplitude of P2 in response
to the startle probe is enhanced when presented on a positive or a negative background as
compared to a neutral background. The interpretation of these authors is based on the arousal
concept: “Emotionally positive as well as negative slides lead to higher amplitudes in response
to startle probes than neutral pictures. (…) Thus the startle probe evoked P2 amplitude
seems to reflect higher cortical arousal that is induced by emotionally positive and negative
foreground stimuli.”
On the other hand Schupp et al. (1997) report an opposite finding regarding P2,
namely that P2 in response to the startle probe is diminished when presented on a positive
or negative background as compared to a neutral background. Moreover, Schupp et al.
(1997) and Cuthbert et al. (1998) showed that P3, in the period between 336 and 504 ms,
produced by startle probes as well as by low intensity tones presented on a negative and
positive background, is smaller than the P3 to a startle probe presented on a neutral
background. They explain these results in terms of the “resource allocation paradigm”: the
positive and negative pictures require more resources than neutral pictures to analyse them,
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thus leaving less resources for the analysis of the following stimulus. Therefore, Cuthbert et
al. (1998) and Schupp et al. (1997) regard P2 and P3 as indicators of the amount of resources
necessary for the analysis of a stimulus presented on an affective background.
In our experiment we have shown that the P3 to a neutral sound was attenuated when this
stimulus was presented on an emotional background (either negative or positive), in
comparison to P3 produced by a neutral sound presented on a neutral background. This
finding is clearly in favour of the resource allocation theory.
The following study employed an fMRI measurement. This technique is sensitive to
the amount of oxygenated blood passing through specific regions of the brain. From the
times of Sherrington (Sherrington & Roy, 1890) it is known that more oxygenated blood is
flowing through active brain areas than through passive ones. Hence, the fMRI method is
intended to reveal parts of the brain that are activated due to some experimental procedures.
Commonly, the fMRI technique is based on a subtraction method. It implies that the
experimental procedure is divided into two conditions: a baseline condition and an
experimental condition. After collecting the fMRI scans, the data acquired during baseline
condition are averaged and subtracted from the averaged data acquired during the
experimental condition. This allowed us to find brain areas that are specifically activated
due to the experimental manipulation. In our case we wanted to find the brain regions that
show activity when the changes in arousal are induced by presenting emotionally relevant
stimuli. Therefore, the experimental condition consisted of the presentation of negative or
positive pictures, while the baseline condition consisted of presentation of neutral pictures,
namely coloured checkerboards. The level of arousal was indicated by means of changes in
heart rate. As a statistical inference we used a conjunction analysis based on orthogonal
contrasts involving box-car functions representing the flow of the experiment (interchanging
baseline and experimental conditions) and following changes in heart rate. This enabled us
to reveal areas of the brain whose activation was related to the experimental procedure
associated with the variations in heart rate. We found that the structures that were activated
while the subjects were processing negative emotions differed from structures that were
activated while the subjects were processing positive emotions. The most interesting
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difference was an activation of the right amygdala in the negative condition, which was
absent in the positive condition. In contrast, we detected activations in the hypothalamus in
the positive condition which were not present in the negative condition. These experimental
facts permitted us to conclude that the mechanisms of heart rate regulation are different in
the positive and negative context. In the negative context heart rate changes might be primarily
dependent on the activity of the amygdala, while in the positive context they are dependent
on the activity of the hypothalamus. These results correspond to earlier animal and EEG
studies. Just to remind here, we found in rats that the activity of the central nucleus of the
amygdala correlates with a heart rate deceleration following the CS+ (sound announcing
pain), but not following the CS- (sound announcing safety). In the EEG study we determined
that N1 exhibits the strongest correlation with heart rate deceleration when heart rate changes
were produced by negative pictures, and, further, that this correlation virtually disappears
in the case when heart rate changes were produced by positive pictures. All these data
clearly show that heart rate regulation in the negative context largely depends on the activity
of the amygdala and differs from the heart rate regulation in the positive context in which
hypothalamus becomes activated. Hypothalamic centres are well recognised as structures
involved in heart rate regulation in emotions. The hypothalamus however, unlike the
amygdala, does not have the capacity to evaluate incoming emotionally relevant stimuli. In
this respect it relies on afferent connections from the lateral prefrontal cortex and the amygdala
(Hardy, 2001; Kapp et al., 1992; LeDoux, 1995; Smith et al., 2002; Swanson & Petrovich,
1998).
Additionally, we detected activations in the primary and secondary visual areas,
especially those involved in precise object analysis stream of visual processing.
These activations were largely the same in the positive and negative condition. This finding
corresponds to the EEG study which showed enhanced processing of emotionally relevant
stimuli, both negative and positive, as compared to neutral ones. As stated above, we believe
that this represents a top-down process of a more intensive elaboration of meaningful
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emotional stimuli as compared to the neutral checkerboard stimuli. Moreover, we showed
that both in positive and negative emotions the insulae are activated. Other authors suggest
that the insulae are involved in the regulation of autonomic functions and arousal (Bechara
et al., 1995; Büchel et al., 1998; LaBar et al., 1998; Critchley et al., 2000a, 2000b).
Since the activation of the insulae appears by several experimental designs, only
having in common an increase in the arousal level, it seems that activity in this region of the
brain is purely related to the regulation of the arousal level accompanied by vegetative
changes, regardless to the eliciting conditions.
It can be concluded that this thesis introduces a new component of affective stimulus
processing: the ‘late decelerative component’ (LDC). Furthermore this thesis provides
compelling evidence that this component observed in humans and produced by the exposition
to negative stimuli, is largely governed by the activity of the amygdala. Moreover, the series
of experiments presented here show that the autonomic regulation in positive and negative
contexts is performed by distinguished and separate central mechanisms. In the animal and
fMRI experiments evidence was gathered suggesting that heart rate regulation in negative
emotions principally depends on the activity of the amygdala, while in the positive emotions
heart rate regulation most likely depends on the hypothalamus. In addition our work addresses
several related issues. Among them the most interesting are the new data supporting the
hypothetic sequence of stimulus processing proposed by Adolphs (2002). Both the EEG
and fMRI experiments show evidence for an early stimulus differentiation as well for an
enhanced processing of stimuli which are classified as important. Our data demonstrate that
the information about the incoming stimulus is passed to the frontal lobes which make a
decision whether the stimulus is significant to the organism. This initial analysis process
has a latency of 100 to 200 ms after stimulus onset. Once it is decided that the stimulus is
not neutral and should not be ignored, the commands are passed back from the frontal
regions to the sensory areas, which in turn perform a more detailed analysis of the stimulus
in question. The latency of the latter process is around 400 ms.
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Another related and interesting question touched in the current manuscript, is the
insight into the processing of neutral stimuli presented on an affective background. In this
respect we managed to gather additional evidence showing that the P3 evoked by the neutral
stimulus presented on the affective background is the marker of resources allocated to the
analysis of this stimulus.
The last important question, and one that the general public will ask, is: ‘What is the
meaning of the prolonged phasic heart rate deceleration in response to negative or threatening
stimuli in humans?’ Trying to come to an answer, we would first like to make the remark
that asking after the meaning of certain evolutionary solutions is not always viable given the
fact that evolution is a series of random changes. Changes that reduce the animal’s chance
on survival are eliminated from the genome of the species; those that increase the chances
of survival are facilitated. But of special importance here are changes that are neutral in
respect to the animal’s chances on survival. These are maintained since there is no
evolutionary pressure to remove them from the genetic script. As a result it is perfectly
possible that a particular species is equipped with anatomical and physiological solutions
that have no practical function. By the same token it is possible for the species to occupy a
higher place on the evolutionary ladder, by inheriting some old and currently useless genetic
make-up from its ancestors, provided that this ‘inheritance’ does not hamper the present
chances of the species on survival. We speculate that the late decelerative component is an
example of such physiological solution, originally adaptive in the lower species, but
maintained in humans with no further practical function. Heart rate deceleration to a
frightening stimulus, which is most extensively described in rabbits, is a component of a
more general reaction to threat, which is most often described as freezing. Freezing includes
an abrupt cessation of all movements related to skeletal muscles (except those responsible
for breathing), together with changes in respiration, blood pressure and heart rate.
Since this reaction is accompanied by an increase in vigilance it is also called ‘attentive
immobility’ or ‘alert immobility’ and hence differs from a defence reaction (Yu-Fei et al.,
1996). When an animal as for example a rabbit is faced with a sudden threat, it is certainly
adaptive to stop all movements for a while. This gives the animal precious time to evaluate
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possible strategies of escape, while giving a predator a minimal chance of being spotted.
In humans a full-scale freezing reaction is rare. This is most probably the reason why an
experience of freezing is incorporated into memories for unusual events
(compare Homer circa 900 BC). Nonetheless, some isolated components of a freezing reaction
such as a prolonged heart rate deceleration, are more common as can be inferred from the
experimental evidence. It seems therefore that the heart rate deceleration is isolated from a
full-scale freezing reaction and can occur alone. Obviously, it serves no longer an adaptive
function in humans. The fact that particular physiological phenomena are useless in
evolutionary perspective does not necessarily implicate that they are worthless.
Knowing that the late deceleration is a marker of an ‘ancient’ reflexive reaction to fear, we
can easily employ it to study individual differences between people regarding responsiveness
to fear. Such line of research has been already started in our laboratory with interesting
preliminary results.
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Summary
It is part of common knowledge that emotions are accompanied by changes in several
systems of the body, such as the cardiovascular system, the respiratory system and the
glandular system. The bond between emotions and autonomic changes is so strong that it is
even expressed in everyday phrases, just as: ‘red of rage’, ‘cold sweat’ or ‘trembling from
fear’. The early researchers in the field of emotion did not overlook the role of the autonomic
system and Wiliam James and Carl Lange postulated, independently of each other, that
autonomic changes occur automatically in response to an affective stimulus. The debate
that sparked immediately after this proposal was focused on the question whether autonomic
changes are specific to different affective states or not. Largely because of a lack of precise
and adequate scientific methods, it was not feasible to resolve this issue in a decisive way.
Recently, however, new methods appeared, allowing not only to study how emotions are
processed in the brain but also how these brain processes influence the autonomic system.
In the present thesis we use some recent techniques, including the recording of the
electrical activity of brain structures in freely behaving animals, evoked potentials, the
application of functional brain imaging and registering of the heart rate, to elucidate the
relationship between central affective mechanisms and specific autonomic responses. We
followed the methodological guidelines provided by Joseph LeDoux, who urged the scientific
community in the research of emotion to ‘use the brain as a source of information about
psychological processes’. LeDoux self showed that this approach was fruitful by determining
that the brain structure necessary for fear conditioning is an almond shaped conglomerate
of neuronal tissue located in the anterior parts of the temporal lobe, called the amygdala. He
did that solely by tracing how information about the threatening event is analysed in the
brain. The amygdala appeared not only to be engaged in filtering of potentially harmful
stimuli from innocuous ones, but also to be involved in influencing the autonomic system.
It became further obvious that by studying the autonomic changes, which are associated
with emotional states, estimations about the central mechanism of emotional processing
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can be made. For that reason we decided to begin our study of affections and emotions by
paying close attention to the autonomic reactions associated to these processes. We were
specifically interested in answering an old, but still actual, question to what extend autonomic
changes that accompany different emotional states are identifiable.
In the first experiment we have strengthened existing evidence that changes in heart
rate frequency are specific to the emotional state. We have shown that negative stimuli
produce a prolonged heart rate slowing, while neutral stimuli produce only short heart rate
decelerations, followed by a quick return towards the pre-stimulus heart rate levels. After
analysis of earlier research results as well as our own data, we introduced a new name for
the phenomenon of a prolonged heart rate deceleration following the subject’s exposition
to negative stimuli: the ‘late decelerative component’.
The second experiment was designed to provide insight in the brain structures engaged
in producing this ‘late decelerative component’. The putative brain centre controlling the
heart rate in emotions must be both involved in emotional appraisal and in the regulation of
autonomic functions including heart rate. Research conducted by LeDoux and his colleagues
have pointed to the amygdala, the earlier mentioned deep lying brain structure. Using an
animal model we have shown that the neuronal activity of the amygdala was correlated with
the magnitude of heart rate deceleration in case of stimuli signalling threat (CS+), but not in
case of stimuli signalling safety (CS-). Hence, we showed an involvement of the amygdala
in inducing the ‘late decelerative component’ in a negative emotion.
The third experiment, performed in human subjects, employed the paradigm of ‘event
related potentials’ and heart rate measures. The experimental procedure was designed to
reveal the precise timing of emotional evaluation, as well as a possible correlation between
central (‘event related potentials’) end autonomic (heart rate) indices of emotional processing.
We gathered data demonstrating that the process of differentiating between neutral
(meaningless) and emotional (significant) stimuli by the brain occurs quite early, which
means between 100 and 200 ms after stimulus onset. This specific task seems to be performed
by fronto-central parts of the cortex. We have furthermore shown that once the stimulus has
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been designated as significant, the cortical sensory areas are commanded to perform a more
detailed analysis of this stimulus. This occurs after the initial ‘importance’- determination
that is from 400 ms onwards. Additionally, we have shown that the heart rate changes
following the stimulus presentation are related to the early process of differentiating between
significant and insignificant stimuli. The strength of this relationship is highest in case of
negative stimuli and marginal in case positive stimuli.
In the fourth experiment we used functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI)
techniques to disclose the topography of brain regions involved in heart rate regulation
during emotionally induced arousal. We have shown that while during negative emotions
heart rate changes are primarily activating the right amygdala, during positive emotions the
amygdala is inactive while the hypothalamus clearly showed an increased activation.
Moreover, we have managed to pinpoint activation in the sensory areas resulting from an
increased processing of emotional stimuli as compared to neutral ones.
In conclusion, our data provide convincing evidence that processing of positive and
negative emotions is largely performed by distinguished central structures. In an analogue
way, the autonomic changes accompanying emotional responses are also directed by distinct
central mechanisms. Heart rate changes accompanying negative emotions are most likely
dependent on the amygdala, while the heart rate changes due to positive emotions are under
control of the hypothalamus. Additionally, we have shown that the process of discerning
emotionally relevant stimuli occurs around 100-200 ms after stimulus onset in the fronto-
central cortical areas. This process is followed by an additional stimulus evaluation occurring
400 ms onwards in the sensory cortex. Finally, we hypothesise that the ‘late decelerative
component’ observed in humans is a remnant of a generalised freezing reaction, which,
although it is rarely seen contemporary human beings, is a common phenomenon in our
predecessors.
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Going back to the question formulated in the first paragraph concerning the
distinctness of autonomic changes accompanying different emotional states, we conclude
that indeed autonomic reactivity is specifically related to particular affective states and it
reflects different central mechanisms responsible for analysing emotional information.
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Samentvatting
Het is alledaagse kennis dat emoties vergezeld gaan met veranderingen in diverse
autonome lichaamsprocessen zoals in het cardiovasculaire systeem, het ademhalingssysteem
en het klierstelsel. De band tussen emoties en autonome veranderingen is zo groot dat er
zelfs uitdrukkingen in de taal over bestaan, zoals ‘rood van woede’, ‘het koude zweet’, en
‘bevend van angst’. Onderzoekers van emoties overzagen de rol van het autonome systeem
dan ook niet en lang geleden postuleerde Wiliam James en Carl Lange, onafhankelijk van
elkaar al, dat autonome veranderingen automatisch optreden als een reactie op affectieve
stimuli. Het debat dat meteen uitbrak op deze stelling was gericht op de vraag of autonome
veranderingen specifiek zijn voor uiteenlopende affectieve toestanden of dat er algemene
niet-specifieke veranderingen zijn. Mede door een gebrek aan precieze en adequate methoden
bleek het niet mogelijk om deze vraag definitief te beantwoorden. Recentelijk zijn evenwel
nieuwe methodieken ontwikkeld om te onderzoeken hoe het brein emoties verwerkt en ook
om na te gaan op welke wijze breinprocessen het autonome systeem beïnvloeden.
In deze thesis zijn enkele moderne technieken, zoals het afleiden van de elektrische
hersenactiviteit bij vrijbewegende dieren, het registreren van de hartslag bij de mens en het
toepassen van functionele brein imaging technieken, toegepast om de relatie tussen centrale
affectieve mechanismen en specifieke autonome reacties vast te stellen. We hebben daarbij
de methodologische richtlijnen van Joseph LeDoux gevolgd, die de wetenschappelijke
gemeenschap bij onderzoek van emoties aanraadde om: ‘to use the brain as a source of
information about psychological processes’. LeDoux zelf toonde aan dat deze aanpak
vruchtbaar was. Hij kon bewijzen dat de amygdala, een in de anterieure delen van de
temporaalkwab gelegen amandelvormige structuur, betrokken is bij de conditionering van
angst. Dit is hoofdzakelijk aangetoond door na te gaan hoe informatie over bedreigende
gebeurtenissen geanalyseerd wordt. De amygdala blijkt niet alleen betrokken te zijn bij het
onderscheid tussen schadelijke en onschadelijke stimuli, maar lijkt ook een rol te spelen in
de beïnvloeding van het autonome systeem. Door het bestuderen van de autonome
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veranderingen die gepaard gaan met emoties, werd verder duidelijk dat gevolgtrekkingen
aangaande de centrale mechanismen van emotionele toestanden gemaakt kunnen worden.
Daarom zijn wij in onze studie naar affecties en emoties, eerst begonnen om aandacht te
schenken aan autonome veranderingen die emoties vergezellen. Specifiek werd daarbij de
aandacht gericht op autonome processen die emoties vergezellen. Daarbij waren we speciaal
geïnteresseerd in het antwoord op een oude, maar nog steeds actuele vraag, in hoeverre
autonome veranderingen die geassocieerd zijn met uiteenlopende emotionele toestanden
onderscheiden zouden kunnen worden.
In het eerste experiment hebben we de bestaande evidentie die zegt dat veranderingen
in de hartslag specifiek zijn voor onderscheiden emotionele toestanden, verstevigd. We
konden aantonen dat negatieve emoties een langdurige daling in de hartslag teweeg brengen,
terwijl neutrale prikkels slechts een korte vertraging van de hartslag gevolgd door een snelle
teruggang naar de oorspronkelijke frequentie, veroorzaken. Na een analyse van zowel de
vroegere als de huidige data, hebben we een nieuwe term aan het fenomeen van de langdurige
hartslagdaling volgend op het blootstellen van een proefpersoon aan een negatieve stimulus,
gegeven: de ‘late deceleratieve component’.
Het tweede experiment werd uitgevoerd om inzicht te krijgen in de hersenstructuren
die betrokken zijn bij het ontstaan van deze ‘late deceleratieve component’. De breincentra
die bij emoties de hartslag reguleren, zijn ook betrokken zijn bij de inschatting van de
emotionele impact, en tevens bij de controle van het hele autonome sysyteem. Onderzoek
van LeDoux en medewerkers verwijst hierbij inderdaad naar een belangrijke rol van de
amygdala, de eerder genoemde diepgelegen hersenstructuur. Met een diermodel waren we
in staat om aan te tonen dat de neurale activiteit van de amygdala inderdaad gecorreleerd is
met de grootte van de hartslag deceleratie, maar alleen wanneer stimuli gevaar aanduiden
(CS+), en niet wanneer stimuli aangeven dat het veilig is (CS-). Dit houdt in dat we vastgesteld
hebben dat de amygdala een rol speelt bij het tot stand komen van de ‘late deceleratieve
component’, als gevolg van een negatieve emotie.
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Het derde experiment dat uitgevoerd werd bij proefpersonen, bezigde het paradigma
van de ‘event related potentials’ in de electrische hersenactiviteit, samen met
hartslagmetingen. De experimentele procedure was ontwikkeld om de precieze timing van
de emotionele evaluatie vast te stellen, alswel om een mogelijke correlatie tussen centrale
(‘event related potentials’) en autonome (hartslag) parameters bij de emotionele verwerking,
te vinden. De gegevens duiden erop dat het breinproces dat leidt tot het onderscheid van
neutrale (betekenisloze) en emotionele (betekenisvolle) stimuli, al tamelijk vroeg plaatsvindt,
zo’n 100 tot 200 milliseconden na binnenkomst van de stimuli. Deze specifieke
onderscheidingstaak lijkt uitgevoerd te worden door de fronto-centrale delen van de cortex.
Ook konden we aantonen dat, op het moment dat de stimulus als belangrijk wordt beoordeeld,
de corticale sensorische gebieden geïnstrueerd worden om een meer gedetailleerde analyse
van de stimulus te maken. Deze nadere analyse vindt plaats na de initiële beoordeling van
het belang en de impact van de stimulus en dit gebeurt vanaf 400 milliseconden na
binnenkomst. Ook hebben we vastgesteld dat hartslagveranderingen volgend op een stimulus
gerelateerd zijn aan het eerste proces naar het emotionele waarde van de stimulus (neutraal
versus betekenisvol). Het sterkste is deze relatie bij positieve stimuli.
In het vierde experiment hebben we de ‘functionele magnetische resonantie imaging’
(fMRI) techniek gebruikt om de topografische veranderingen in die hersendelen die betrokken
zijn bij de hartslagregulatie bij emotionele arousal, vast te leggen. Gedurende negatieve
emoties is de hartslag primair gerelateerd aan de activiteit van de amygdala, terwijl bij
positieve emoties de amygdala niet geactiveerd is. In dat geval laat daarentegen de
hypothalamus een verhoogde activatie zien. Ook lukte het ons om de activatie van de
sensorische gebieden als gevolg van een verhoogde emotionele stimulusverwerking, in kaart
te brengen.
Samenvattend vormen onze data overtuigend bewijs voor het feit dat positieve en
negatieve emoties grotendeels verwerkt worden door aparte, van elkaar te onderscheiden,
centrale structuren. Op analoge wijze worden autonome veranderingen die emotionele
reacties begeleiden, eveneens gedirigeerd door onderscheidbare centrale mechanismen.
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Hartslagveranderingen die gepaard gaan met negatieve emoties zijn vermoedelijk afhankelijk
van de amygdala, terwijl veranderingen tengevolge van positieve emoties onder controle
staan van de hypothalamus. Bovendien konden we aantonen dat het proces dat leidt tot het
onderscheid van emotioneel relevante stimuli zo’n 100 tot 200 milliseconden na het aanbieden
van de stimulus begint, en wel in de fronto-centrale corticale gebieden. Dit proces wordt
gevolgd door een nadere, meer uitgebreide, evaluatie van de stimulus. Deze nadere analyse
vangt na zo’n 400 milliseconden aan. Dit latere evaluatie proces vindt plaats in de sensorische
cortex. Tenslotte spreken we het vermoeden uit dat de ‘late deceleratieve component’ bij de
mens een overblijfsel is van een gegeneraliseerde ‘freezing’ reactie, die, ofschoon nog maar
zelden voorkomend bij de moderne mens, een normaal fenomeen zou zijn bij onze vroege
voorouders.
Als we teruggaan naar de in de eerste paragraaf geformuleerde centrale vraag
aangaande de aard van autonome veranderingen die diverse emotionele toestanden
kenmerken, dan kan geconcludeerd worden dat de autonome reactiviteit inderdaad specifiek
gerelateerd is aan bepaalde affectieve toestanden. Specifieke reactiviteiten reflecteren aparte
centrale mechanismen die verantwoordelijk zijn voor een analyse van de emotionele
informatie.
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Streszczenie
Potocznie uwa¿a siê, ¿e emocjom towarzysz¹ zmiany w dzia³aniu uk³adów
wewnêtrznych, miêdzy innymi: sercowo-naczyniowego, oddechowego, czy te¿
wydzielniczego. Zwi¹zek pomiêdzy emocjami a zmianami autonomicznymi jest na tyle
oczywisty, ¿e znajduje swoje odbicie w jêzyku potocznym, w sformu³owaniach takich jak
“trzêsie siê z wœciek³oœci”, “serce zamiera z przera¿enia”, “p³acze z radoœci”. Zwi¹zek ten
nie uszed³ uwagi wczesnych badaczy emocji. Pod koniec dziewiêtnastego wieku Amerykanin
William James i Duñczyk Carl Lange niezale¿nie od siebie sformu³owali postulat mówi¹cy,
¿e zmiany autonomiczne pojawiaj¹ siê automatycznie w odpowiedzi na bodziec emocjonalny.
Niemal natychmiast rozgorza³a dyskusja, czy wobec tego zmiany autonomiczne s¹ ró¿ne w
ró¿nych stanach emocjonalnych, czy te¿ nie. Brak odpowiednich metod badawczych
spowodowa³, ¿e kwestii tej nie mo¿na by³o rozstrzygn¹æ w sposób definitywny. Ostatnio
jednak pojawi³y siê nowe metody doœwiadczalne, które pozwalaj¹ nie tylko badaæ jak emocje
s¹ przetwarzane przez mózg, ale równie¿ jakie reakcje autonomiczne towarzysz¹ temu
procesowi.
W niniejszej rozprawie prezentujemy badania, w których wykorzystano kilka nowych
technik eksperymentalnych, takich jak rejestracja aktywnoœci elektrycznej mózgu u
swobodnie poruszaj¹cych siê zwierz¹t, potencja³y wywo³ane czy te¿ funkcjonalny rezonans
magnetyczny w po³¹czeniu z rejestracj¹ rytmu serca. W naszej pracy staraliœmy siê
zastosowaæ do zalecenia sformu³owanego przez Josepha LeDoux, który zachêca spo³ecznoœæ
naukowców zajmuj¹cych siê emocjami, aby “polegaæ na mózgu jako Ÿródle informacji o
procesach psychicznych”. LeDoux wykaza³, ¿e jest to owocne podejœcie, bowiem kieruj¹c
siê nim zdo³a³ udowodniæ, ¿e struktur¹ mózgu odpowiedzialn¹ za warunkowanie awersyjne
jest grupa komórek zlokalizowana w przedniej czêœci p³ata skroniowego, ze wzglêdu na
swój charakterystyczny kszta³t zwana cia³em migda³owatym. Do tego odkrycia doprowadzi³
wy³¹cznie poprzez precyzyjne przeœledzenie drogi nerwowej jak¹ pod¹¿a w mózgu
informacja o bodŸcu zagra¿aj¹cym. Dalsze badania dowiod³y, ¿e cia³o migda³owate jest
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zaanga¿owane nie tylko w odfiltrowywanie bodŸców stanowi¹cych potencjalnie zagro¿enie
od bodŸców niegroŸnych, ale równie¿ w zmiany natury autonomicznej. Sta³o siê wiêc
oczywiste, ¿e poprzez badanie zmian autonomicznych zwi¹zanych ze stanami emocjonalnymi
mo¿emy wysuwaæ pewne wnioski dotycz¹ce centralnych mechanizmów przetwarzania
emocji. Z tego te¿ powodu zdecydowaliœmy siê rozpocz¹æ nasz¹ pracê nad emocjami od
bli¿szego przyjrzenia siê reakcjom autonomicznym, które im towarzysz¹. Szczególnie
byliœmy zainteresowani znalezieniem odpowiedzi na stare, ale wci¹¿ aktualne pytanie czy
zmiany autonomiczne s¹ ró¿ne w odmiennych stanach emocjonalnych, czy te¿ nie.
W pierwszym eksperymencie zgromadziliœmy dane potwierdzaj¹ce dotychczasowe
doniesienia o tym,  ¿e zmiany czêstoœci rytmu serca s¹ specyficzne dla okreœlonego stanu
emocjonalnego. Wykazaliœmy bowiem, ¿e bodŸce negatywne powoduj¹ przed³u¿one
zwolnienie rytmu serca, podczas gdy bodŸce neutralne powoduj¹ jedynie krótkie zwolnienie
rytmu serca, po którym nastêpuje powrót rytmu serca do wartoœci spoczynkowej. Po
przeanalizowaniu rezultatów wczeœniejszych, jak równie¿ naszych w³asnych badañ,
zdecydowaliœmy siê na wprowadzenie nowej nazwy dla okreœlenia charakterystycznego
zwolnienia rytmu serca, które nastêpuje po zaprezentowaniu badanemu bodŸca negatywnego
– “late decelerative component” (LDC).
Drugi eksperyment zosta³ zaprojektowany tak, aby wskazaæ lokalizacje mózgow¹
oœrodka odpowiedzialnego za powstawanie LDC. Oœrodek odpowiedzialny za zmiany rytmu
serca podczas emocji musi byæ zaanga¿owany zarówno w ocenê emocjonaln¹, jak i w
regulacjê autonomiczn¹ w tym regulacjê rytmu serca.  Badania prowadzone przez LeDoux
i jego zespó³ wskaza³y, ¿e takim oœrodkiem jest cia³o migda³owate – struktura, o której ju¿
wspomnieliœmy. Korzystaj¹c z modelu zwierzêcego wykazaliœmy, ¿e aktywnoœæ neuronalna
cia³a migda³owatego jest skorelowana z g³êbokoœci¹ deceleracji rytmu serca w przypadku
bodŸca lêkowego (CS+), lecz nie w przypadku bodŸca sygnalizuj¹cego bezpieczeñstwo
(CS-). Tym samym uda³o nam siê dowieœæ, ¿e cia³o migda³owate jest zaanga¿owane w
wywo³ywanie LDC w wypadku emocji negatywnych.
Trzeci eksperyment  przeprowadziliœmy na ludziach u¿ywaj¹c zarówno potencja³ów
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wywo³anych, jak i reakcji wywo³anych rytmu serca. Procedura eksperymentalna zosta³a
pomyœlana tak, aby uchwyciæ czasow¹ charakterystykê procesu oceny bodŸca
emocjonalnego, jak równie¿ znaleŸæ ewentualn¹ wspó³zale¿noœæ pomiêdzy centralnymi
(potencja³y wywo³ane) a autonomicznymi (rytm serca) korelatami przetwarzania
emocjonalnego. Zgromadzone dane wskaza³y, ¿e proces odró¿niania bodŸców
emocjonalnych od neutralnych zachodzi doœæ wczeœnie, to jest pomiêdzy 100 a 200 ms po
prezentacji bodŸca. Czynnoœæ ta wydaje siê byæ realizowana przez fronto-centralne regiony
kory mózgowej. Jeœli bodziec zostanie zidentyfikowany jako znacz¹cy, do korowych
oœrodków sensorycznych kierowane s¹ polecenia nakazuj¹ce pog³êbion¹ analizê tego¿
bodŸca. Ma to miejsce po wstêpnej analizie znaczenia bodŸca, to jest od 400 ms w górê.
Ponadto wykazaliœmy, ¿e zmiany rytmu serca nastêpuj¹ce po prezentacji bodŸca s¹ zwi¹zane
z wczesnym procesem odró¿niania bodŸców znacz¹cych od nieznacz¹cych. Si³a tego zwi¹zku
jest najwiêksza w przypadku bodŸców negatywnych a staje siê marginalna w przypadku
bodŸców pozytywnych.
W czwartym eksperymencie pos³u¿yliœmy siê technik¹ funkcjonalnego rezonansu
magnetycznego (fMRI) w celu okreœlenia topografii regionów mózgu zaanga¿owanych w
zmiany rytmu serca spowodowane pobudzeniem emocjonalnym. Wykazaliœmy, ¿e w
przypadku emocji negatywnych zmiany rytmu serca by³y zwi¹zane z aktywacj¹ cia³a
migda³owatego, podczas gdy w przypadku emocji pozytywnych zmianom rytmu serca
towarzyszy³a aktywacja podwzgórza. Ponadto, uda³o nam siê wykryæ pobudzenie w
obszarach sensorycznych kory mózgowej, bêd¹ce rezultatem bardziej intensywnego
przetwarzania bodŸców emocjonalnych w porównaniu do neutralnych.
Podsumowuj¹c, dane zebrane w serii opisanych powy¿ej eksperymentów pozwalaj¹
wnioskowaæ, ¿e przetwarzanie pozytywnych i negatywnych emocji jest w du¿ym stopniu
realizowane przez oddzielne struktury centralne (mózgowe). Analogicznie zmiany
autonomiczne towarzysz¹ce reakcjom emocjonalnym s¹ równie¿ pod kontrol¹ rozdzielnych
oœrodków mózgowych. Fluktuacje rytmu serca obserwowane w emocjach negatywnych
najprawdopodobniej zale¿¹ od aktywnoœci cia³a migda³owatego, podczas gdy wahania rytmu
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serca obserwowane w emocjach pozytywnych - od podwzgórza. Ponadto wykazaliœmy, ¿e
proces rozpoznawania bodŸców emocjonalnie znacz¹cych zachodzi oko³o 100-200 ms po
ich prezentacji w fronto-centralnych regionach korowych. Nastêpuje po nim proces
intensywnej analizy bodŸca emocjonalnie znacz¹cego przez okolice sensoryczne kory w
okolicach 400 ms po pojawieniu siê bodŸca. Na koniec pozwalamy sobie przypuszczaæ, ¿e
LDC jest pozosta³oœci¹ zgeneralizowanej reakcji znieruchomienia (freezing reaction), która
jakkolwiek rzadko wystêpuje u ludzi, jest czêsto obserwowana u naszych ewolucyjnych
przodków.
Wracaj¹c do pytania postawionego na pocz¹tku niniejszego tekstu, a dotycz¹cego
odrêbnoœci zmian autonomicznych towarzysz¹cych ró¿nym stanom emocjonalnym,
konkludujemy, ¿e rzeczywiœcie aktywnoœæ autonomiczna jest specyficznie zwi¹zana z
poszczególnymi stanami emocjonalnymi i odzwierciedla ona fakt, ¿e odmienne emocje s¹
przetwarzane przez odmienne struktury mózgowe.
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